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THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 

The Marine Biological Association of 
Ind ia was organised on the 30th December 
'58 with its headquarters at Maodapam Camp 
and was formally inaugurated on 3rd January 
1959 hy the Minister for Fisheries, Madras 
State, Its aim is to promote the cause of 
marine sciences in the Indian Region "(a) by 
organising lectures, symposia and seminars on 
specific subjects, \b) by offering requisite infor
mation to research workers and students under
going training in Marine Biological Sciences,lc) 
by publishing ajournal which shall be called the 
Journal of the Marine Biological Associ
ation of India, (d) by hsuing occasiona l 
Memoirs and Monographs . (el by instituting 
fellowships and studentships for research wor
kers at the various recognised institutions, (f) 
by sponsoring and aiding expeditions and (g) 
by instituting prizes to be awarded in recog
nition of outstanding contributions towards 
the advancement of the Marine Biological 
Sciences from the research workers of India, 
as funds permit". The Association has as its 
Patron-in-Chief His Excellency the Governor 

of Madras State and .s patrons the Hon'ble 
Minister of Fisheries, Madras State, and the 
Vice Chancellors of the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity, the Annamalai University and the 
Kerala University. 

The initiative for organising the Asso
ciation was taken by the scientific staff of the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
at Mandapam Camp, who continue to be 
mainly responsible for conducting its affairs in 

- S. Jonts 

an honorary capacity. The Association has 
grown from an initial individual and .insti
tutional membership of 563 in 1959 to g37 by 
1967. Of these 480 are from within India 
and 357 from countries outside. Foreign 
component in tbe membership of the Associ
ation is from nearly 50 countri., viz., Argen
tina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, 
Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Ghana, Guyana, Hongkong, 
Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Indonesia, Israel, 
Japan. Kenya, Kor<a, Liberia , Malagasi, 
Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands, 
New Caledonia (Opeaoia), New Zealand, 
Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Papua, Peru, 
Republic of Congo , Rumania. Singapore, 
Spain, Tanzania, Thailand, United Arab Re
public, United Kingdom, United States of 
America. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
Venezuela and West Indies. In addition to 
tbe above it is possible that tbe publications 
of the Association reacb several other coun
tries also througb book selle... Tbere is 
hardly any country in the world where re
searches on marine sciences are in progress 
whicb does not subscribe for or procure the 
Journal and other publications of the Asso
ciation directly or indirectly. 

The above statistics will speak for itself 
to indicate the wide recognition that the 
Associat ion eojo)s and this is in no small 

Dr. S. Jones is Ihe Pft~jdcDt . Marine Biological 
Association of India &: the Direc tor. Central Marine 
Fi~beries Research loUilu le, Mandapam Camp. 
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measure due to its Journal being is,ued since 
1959. The periodical had from its very in
ception achieved its present international 
status owing largely to the standard of the 
scientific paoers published in the sa me . 

A significant step that the A'sociation 
took in the furtheranct: of its objectives was 
by organising symposia periodicatly The iirst 
Symposium was held in Mandapam Camp in 
January 12- t6, 1962, on " Scombroirl Fishes" 
constituted by mackerel , tunas, seerfishes and 
billfi~hes, with 72 contributions from 14 coun
tries and with participation by Indian as well 
as foreign contributors. The proceedings of 
the Symposium coming to over 1400 pages 
issued in four volumes have already bun re
cognised as the most outstanding contribution 
to fishery science from th is part of the world. 
The second Sympusium held at Ernakulam 
from January 12- 15,1965 was on 'Crustacea' 
the group that includes prawns ,lob>!ers and 
crabs and a variety of smaller forms which are 
in one way or other directl y or indirectly of 
importance to man. The Symposium received 
124 contributions from 20 countries and was 
attended by quite a large number of contri· 
butors and other scientists from within and 
outside India. The proceedi ngs consis ting of 
about 2000 pages are to be brougbt out in SIX 

volumes and of this four volumes coming to 
over 1500 pages have already been issued. 
This has become an indispensable work of 
reference on this interest;ng and important 
group of animals. The tr,ird Symposium in 
connection with which tbe present Souvenir is 
being issued is on HMolJusca", the importanf 
group of animals consisting of .quids, oysters. 
mussels, clams. gastropods (chanks) etc. It 
has received nearly a hundred contributions 
from over 15 countries and the Proceedings 
are expected to come to over 1500 pages to be 
issued in five volumes. The fourth Symposium 
will be on "Corals and Coral Reefs" and is 
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proposed to be held at Mandapam Camp from 
January 12 to 16, 1969. The popularity and 
recognition enjoyed by the Association both 
within the country and outside are already 
evident not only from the wide range of 
membership but also from the respon'e we 
have been receiving for the Symposia which 
are held regularly. 

The Journal of the Marine Biologi
cal Allociation of India and the Proceed
ings of the Symposia have helped to highlight 
the work done in fisheries and cognate sciences 
in this country and thereby place India on the 
map of marine sciences in general and fishery 
sciences in particular. In addition to the 
above, the Association has just started a new 
series of publications viz., Memoirs, which 
consists of monographs and other compre
hensive accounts on marine organisms. Over 
six of them . re under various stages of publi
cation and oftnese the first two on the .Ribbon
fishes of India . and Ceratium are under issue. 

It should perhaps surprise many to 
know that the Association has been able to do 
all this without any grant or subSldy from any 
organisation from within this country. The 
aDnual subscription for individual members in 
India is purposely kept as low as Rs. 10.00 to 
enable tbe maximum Dumber of scientific 
workers to take advantage of the services of 
the Association. Every member is entitled to 
receive free a copy of the Journal of the 
Association, the publication cost of which 
comes to very much more than this amount! 

The Associatioo bas never looked back 
since its inception That it is in a position to 
tbrive in a self supporting maDner by member
ship subscriptioD and sale of publica tion is a 
matter of gratificatioD to all, especially when 
few otber scientific associations of this kind 
could make such a claim. As against about 
Rs. 350.00 on postage and about Rs. 2600/-



on printiDg spent iD 1959 our expenses iD 1967 
comes to about Rs . 4000.00 OD postage aDd 
about Rs. 60,000.00 OD printin~! Our printing 
programme for 1968 is expected to be mucb 
larger tban for tbe previous year bu: we bope 
to meet all tbese commitmeDIS from our own 
resources apart from tbe expenses tbat are be· 
iDg incurred for conducting tbe preseDt Sym
posium. Incidentally it may be mentioDed 
tbat iD additioD to tbe scieDtific service tbe 
AssociatioD bas beeD able to COD tribute its 
mite to Ihe Dation'S ecoDomy by briD~iDg in 
foreign exchange to the tUDe of Rs 10,000.00 
to Rs. 15,000 00 a year iDto the country. 

The above might probably give a rather 
rosy piclure about the AssocialioD but the 
teethiDg troubles aDd Ibe ordeal, il bad to 
uDdergo iD Ibe early years bave remained aD 
uDtold story. Ours was perhaps not uDlike 
the case of Ihe shepherd iD the Virgil who at 
last gol acquaiDted witb Love aDd found bim 
a Dative of Ibe rocks. Tbe efforts to get grants 
met with no response when we really wanted 
them and it was ul limately decided to depend 
OD self reliaDce, aDd iD tbis we bave fortu· 
Dately succeeded, due eDtirely to tbe uDtiriDg 
and unostentatious work and unstioted co. 
operatioD shown by my colleagues at tbe CeD
tral Marine Fi,heries Researcb IDstitute. We 
have DOW decided not to seek as far as possi
hie. for aDY aid aDd if Decessary to go a slep 
fUrl her by offeriDg aid to tbe maximum possi· 
ble extent in deserving cases, The Association 
has beeD iD a way able to demoDstrate Ihal il 
is maD that makes money but Dot quite Ihe 
other way about. 

The success of the AssociatioD is a chal
leDge to olhers aDd it is boped thai il will give 
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food for thought to tbe autborities giving sub
sidies aDd graDts for sucb organisatioDs. Tbis 
also brings iD a poser for otbers as to wbetber 
subsidies and grants art indispensible. It is 
understood that no Association could expect 
to get a graDt uDless there is a deficit and tbis 
uDfortuDately gives iDceDtive to develop a 
teDdency to create defict, whicb is a most 
n.gative approach! It is, therefore, time for a 
reappraisal of tbe whole procedure so as to 
eDcourage incentives of a positive aDd COD
structive Dature aDd not of a Degative Dature 
as at preseDt. 

The AssociatioD bas a programme of 
expaDsioD of its activities wbicb includes a 
proposal to establisb a laboratory also in tbe 
pattern of tbe Naples Zoological Station or 
tbe Marine Biological Laboratory at Plymouth. 
It would DOt be possible to do tbis with its 
OWD resources. The materialisatioD of this 
will depeDd OD the co-operatioD aDd support 
received from the scieDtists aDd tbe public. 

What little the Marine Biological 
AssociatioD of IDdia bas been able to do 
withlD Ihe sbort period of its existeDce from 
ils bumble begiDDing bardly a decade ago is iD 
a way unique. We could say with pardonable 
pride that it has blazed a trail wbicb has DO 
parallel in this couDtry. It is doubtful if there 
is anY scientific association or society in India , 
probably for tbat matter anywhere else, wbich 
could claim to have served the cause of 
science to such an extent and against such 
odds on its own resources. The achievements 
of the Association will go down in tbe history 
of science in India as a classical example of 
what could be accomplished by the united and 
dedicated efforts of a devoted few. 



COCHIN -
The Centre of Fisheries and Oceanography 

Cocbin, known as the "Queen of the 
Arabian Se." is the only natural harbour in 
South India. Togetber with Ernakulam, situ
ated on tbe mainland . it is the mo'! pictures
que city in Kerala. With palm-fringed lagoons, 
backwaters and a beautiful beacb bordering 
one of tbe most productive seas, tbis city 
inter olio affords a diversity of environments 
for tbe theoretical as well as applied oceano
graphers and biologists. 

Though the coast-line of Kerala is only 
about 580 kilomet res of the entire Indian 
coast-line of 5,600 kilometres, tbe annual fisb 
landings of the State are of tbe tune of three 
hundred thousand tonnes or nearly olle-third 
oftbe total fish landings from the seas of 
India. The west coast of I ndia alone accounts 
fo r abou~ 80~~ of the country's total marine 
catch. Naturally during the last one and a 
balf decades oceanography and fisbery interests 
bave begun to converge to tbis small city, 
which has now grown into an important centre 
of marine research . The following is a brief 
account of the various institutions engaged in 
the study of marine sciences. 

Central Marme Fish eries Re.earch 
Substation 

Tbe Central Marine FlSberies Research 
Institute, Manda pam Camp, now under tbe 

- R. Raghu Prasad 

control of the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research, is the pioneer institute in India 
tackling the problems of fisheries research and 
allied subjects 00 an All-India basis This insti
tute started its major Substation at eochin in 
1951. Housed in a small rented building, tbe 
Station began to function with a small band of 
resea rch workers on the problems connected 
with prawn fisheries. With tbe tremendous 
development in the fishing industry. the Sub
station's programmes were intensified and 
more staff was posted to this Substation and 
at present it has a strengtb o f 86 inclusive of 
the auxiliary staff The Substation currently is 
housed in two rented buildings about 2 kilo
metres apart. 

In the early stages the investigations 
conducted at this Substation were confined 
mainly to tbe coastal areas. But in 1957 
oceanographic investigations on a wid<r scale 
were initiated with M O. KRISTENSEN, one 
of the fishong vessels of tbe IndO-Norwegian 
Project made available to the Institute_ By 
the end of 1957 this vessel was replaced by 
R . V. KA LAVA which made regular oceano
grapbic cruises along tbe west coast of India 

Dr. R . Ragbu Prasad is the Deputy Director of 

Centra1 Marioc Fisheries Research Instilutc, and is 

in cbarlc of the Substation at Ernakulam. 



tilll961. Towards the end of 1961 a modern 
research vessel VARUNA, specially built in 
Norway for oceanographic inv<stiFations, was 
made available by theIndo-Norwegian Project 
and has been regularly conducting fishery and 
oceanographic research since then. Investi
gations on the various aspects of tbe pelagic 
and demersal fish resources, hydrography, 
primary organic production and plankton of 
the west coast of India and compilation and 
processing of marine fishery statistics on an 
All-India basis are the main programmes that 
are being handled at tbe Substation. 

Central Institute of Fisheries Technology 

Sponsored by the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture of the Government of India , this 
Institute started functioning at Cochin in 1957 
with the Craft and Gear wing only. In 1958 
the Processing Wing was added partly by the 
transfer of the Chemistry Division of the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research InstilUte 
from Mandapam Camp. Now the Head
quarters of the Institute and the Processing 
Wing are at Ernakulam and the Craft and 
Gear Wing at Kochangadi. 

The activities of the Processing Wing 
cover all aspects, fundamental and applied, 
of fish processing technology The various 
research projects undertaken include Chemis
try, Microbiology. Processing and Processing 
Engineering, Fish Curing, By-Products, Quality 
Control and Inspection, The Craft and Gear 
Wing designs boats, conducts investigations on 
craft . gear, mechanical accessories , fis hing 
methods and gear materials and also on the 
engines used in fishing boats This wing has 
two branches the Gear Branch and the Craft 
Brancb of which the latter i. now under tbe 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture wbile all 
the rest arc under tbe Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research. 
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During the last decade the Institute has 
taken many rapid strides and has grown in 
stature and activity. The Institute is also 
authori sed for the preshipment inspection and 
quality control of frozen and canned prawns 
and of frozen frog legs. 

Offshore Fishing Station 

Nestled among the fish processing plants 
in Kocb angadi is the Offshore Fishing Station, 
a Substation of the Government ofIndia Deep 
Sea Fish ing Station, Bombay. Tbis station 
was started in 1957 witb tlie object of explor
ing the fish resources of the continental shelf 
of the Kerala coast and to determine tbe 
effective gear and accessories to be em
ployed in fisbing for tbe various types of fisb. 
Tbe station operat's boats and gears of differ
ent typ~s and train s many young people in the 
techniql1es of mechanized fishing . Tbe scope 
of activities of the station incluM advice and 
guidance to private industries in tbe matter of 
fishing gear, fisbing tecbnique and allied sub
jects . 

Central Institute of Fisheries Operatives 

Tbis Institute was establisbed by the 
Government of India in 1963 to train oper
atives of different skills in botb tbeoretical 
and practica I fields suitable to conduct fisbing 
in tbe bigh seas with the help of larger, 
modern fishing Heet. All categories of skilled 
persoDDe] required to man and maintain the 
bigb sea fishing vessels, such as Skippers, 
Fishing Mates, Marine Engineers, Electronic 
Engineers, Gear Technicians, Boat Buildipg 
Foremen, Shore Mechanics and Radio-tele
pbone Operators are being trained here. 

"I his International Symposium on Mol
lusca is being held in the salubrious campus 
of this Institute and the delegates to the 



Symposium can have a firs t-hand knowledge 
of the various facets of this Institute and also 
the dynamism and leadership which is behind 
this organisation 

The Indo-Norwegian Project 

In 1953 an agreement between the 
Governments of Norway and India and the 
United Nations lVas signed under which Nor
way IV.IS to con Juct a programme of technical 
assis ta nce in India The project envisaged 
mechanisation of fishing boats, provision of 
repai r facilities , construction of ooe or more 
ice plants, supply of insulated vans for trans
port of fish. organisation of fishermen's co
operatives, improvement of environmeDtai 
sanitation with emphasis on the supply of 
drinking lVater and establishment of a health 
centre 

fhe programme commenced in tbe pro
ject area at Neendakara 14 years ago. After 
a year tbe mechanical worksbop and boat
building yard began production of indigenous 
mechanised boats. Later for examining the 
economic asoects of shrimp-trawling, four 
medium sized boats of 36 feet 1M-boats) were 
brought from Norway . fhese , together with 
three exploralOry fishing vessels required har
bour facilities for operation and Cochin 
naturally was chosen as the most suitable site 
for tbe location of the Project. In 1956, 
under a new agreement the present project site 
facing the Cochin backwaters came into be
ing After 14 years of fru itful Indo-Norwegian 
co-ope ration the Project Site in Cochin has 
risen up as a symbol of international co· 
operation Witb. fteet of fishing vessels 
conducting exploratory tishing as far out as 
800 kilometres and covering the area from 
Kanyakumari to Goa , this fishing centre is 
perhaps tbe best in India now. 
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Kerala University Oceauograpby 
Laboratory 

The Department of MarineBiology and 
Fisheries was organised in 1938 at Trivandrum 
by the erstwhile University of Travancore. In 
1940 a neIV building, the present Aquarium 
at Trivandrum, with laboratory facilities on 
the first floor was constructed As an offshoot 
of this, the Oceanography Laboratory was 
establ ished temporarily in the Naval Base at 
Willingdon Island in Cochin. In 1962 the 
Laboratory was shifted to the newly construc
ted building on the Fore-shore Road facing 
th e Cochin backwaters. The facilities here 
lOelude Laboratories for biological .nd chemi
cal work, research rooms for scientists and 
students. reference library, air-condilioncd 
room for instrumenls, dark-room for photo
graphy, lecture hall , museum, prepar'lion 
room for biological specimens and a modern 
hostel. An aquarium for marine and fresh 
water organisms is also being completed . 

SlUdies on plankton . bottom fauna, 
boltom deposits, hydrC" ~raphy of rhe coastal 
region, as well as taxonomical. morphological, 
physiologicalond eCOlogical studies on fi,hes 
and invertebrates are being conducted here. 
R. V. CONCH, the ftsearch vessel of the 
Laboratory, was commissioned in 1957. It is 
a 50-foot,vessel with a 30 ton gross displace
ment and has a cruising range of over 500 
kilometres. Thi s vessel is used for training 
post-graduate and research studen ts in oceanO
graphic work and for morine biological col
lections . The Laboratory publishes a journal 
"Bulletin of the Department of Marine Bio~ 

logy and Oceanography" . 
This Department bas facilities for re

searcb and training in Oceanography and 
offers courses in Marine Biology and Oceano
grapby leading to the degree of Master of 
Science. A few students are working towards 
Ph. D . and D. Sc. degrees also. 



Indian Naval Physical Laboratory 

This Laboratory, situated within the 
Naval Base in Willingdon Island was esta
blished in 1952. Originally formed as an 
establishment under the Naval Headquarters, 
tbe Laboratory was absorbed into the Defence 
Research and Development Organisation in 
1958. Tbe Laboratory is thus under the joint 
control of the Director of Research (Labs) at 
the R&D Headquarters and that of the 
Director of Scientific Research (Navy) at the 
Naval Headquarters. 

The Laboratory is divided into four 
research groups viz., Acoustics, Mines, Elec
tronics and Oceanography. The Oceanography 
Group is responsible for collecting, processing 
and storing all tbe data about tbe Indian 
waters that arc of interest to the Navy. The 
main fields of interest arc oceanographic 
instrumentation, processing of BT and related 
oceanographic data necessary for Naval 
operations. microseisms and studies on waves 
and swells. 

National Institnte of Oceanography 

The latest addition to the group of 
organizations is tbe National Institute of 
Oceanography, one of the National Labora
tories under the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Researcb. The Institute started 
functioning from llnuary 1966 taking over all 
tbe then existing units and activities of the 
[ndian Ocean Expedition Directorate. Three 
Divisions of this [nstitute are functioning here 
now ri. , The Tndian Ocean Biological Centre, 
Physical Oceanograpby Division and Biologi
cal Oceanog' apby Division. 
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The Indian Ocean Biolooical Centre 
came into existence as part of the Inter
national Indian Ocean Expedition programme 
and it receives assistance from the UNEscO. 
The Centre receives, processes and stores 
plankton samples collected by tbe research 
vessels belonging to various countries which 
participated in the Expedition . Altogether 
over 2,500 samples have been received by tbis 
Centre for sorting, whicb is supervised by an 
UNESCO appointed Curator. Tbe Centre bas 
developed into one of the important sorting 
centres in tbe world. 

The Physical Oceanography Division is 
bandling mostly problems relating to tbe phy
sics of the Seas around India. It is also en
gaged in the study of bottom topograpby, 
geology, beach erosion, accretion, sand move
ment, coastal curreDts, storm surges and sea 
level variations, wave refraction, and statis
tical studies on the chemical and physical 
cbaracteristic, of the sea water. 

The Biolooical Oceanography Division 
is concerned with the bydrography and pri
mary productivity of Co chin backwaters, 
bydrography of insbore water~, studies on tbe 
osmo-regulation in crabs and stud ies on inter
stitial f. una 

Other Institutions 

The Kerala State Fisheries Department, 
the Kerala Fisher; es Corporation and thirty 
and odd fish canning and freezing companies 
spread over Cochin and the surrounding areas 
have made this City the nerve ceotre of Fish
eries and Oceanography. 



r/IOllUSCt\ 

They are not as rale 
or less thriving in the warm "ir 
of the land. as people think . 
Uncertain seas provide Ihe link , 
caressing their >oft bod,es 
with the psychosomatic flair 

of a private love affair. 
lnvenebrate from 'the very birth , 
they roam this earth 
at snail's pace, as slimy limpets 
carry their tiny trumpets 

under protective oyster shells. 
Unvarying, unsegmented, 
perhaps a little demented, 
Molluscan movements 
signify the man's descent 
from solid to liquid world , 

- R. Rabindranalh MUOJl 

where molecules form a pliant mould. 
Beware, and cou nt the mollusca among you, 
before begins the review , 
lest the subhuman marine 
silently wins with a majority sign. 

Mr. R. Rabiadranath MCDon, 1. A. S., is the Managing Director of (he Mysore Government Electric 
Factory. He is tbe author of "Ode to Parted Love" &. "Dasavathara and other poem.". 



MARI NE BlOLoCICAL ASSoCIA nON OF INDIA 
Founded in the year 1958 to create active interest in marine biological 

and aliied sciences and to promote the cause of the same in India . Membership 
ope n to all persons and institutions interested in these discipline, . 

PUBLICATIONS 

Journal of the Mar ine Biolog ical Associ a t ion of India 

The oRic,.1 organ of the A sociation, published semi-annulily since 1959. 
The most widely di stributed lournal relating to mari ne sciences in South East 
Asia. Accepts advertisements relating to scient ific apparatus and chemicals, optical 
instruments, technical publiC2 tions. fisheries equipments. fi ,h ing and oceanographic 
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COCHIN-
THE CENTRE OF INDIA'S SHRIMP INDUSTRY 

- Thomas Chtryan 

The marine products industry has become important in India'. economy 
only very recently. Co chin - the Queen ofthe Arahian Sea - has become tbe 
centre of tbis indostry aod this ancient port that used to supply fishery pro
ducts or the dry variety only, bas DOW become a.D important centre for tbe 
production of frozen and canoed shrimp, duriog a period of a little over a 
decade This article attempts to portray the location of the industry and the 
conditions that belped to bring the industry to Cocbin . 

Shrimp has the first place among the 
Indian fi· he,y in point of value and second in 
point of volume. The total value of ou r ex
ports of seafood was very nearly Rs. 135.2 
million in 1966 and it was Rs. 63.3 million in 
1965. Of this the most important product, 
both in quantity and value was the shrimp. 
The production, processing and export of 
shrimp and other varieties of seafood like 
lobster tail. and froglegs, bas been concen
trated in Cochin and it is tbe centre of India's 
shrimp industry. 

Traditional Centre of Industry 

The shrimp has been the biggrst earner 
of foreign exchange among the fishay prod
ucts of India from very early days The dried 
"prawn pulp" has been a delicacy. among the 
Burmese and other peoples of South East 
Asian countries for centuries. Cochin has 
been the traditional centre of tbi; trade all 

these yea rs. Next to pepper and ot her spices 
or "Malabar Produce", the most important 
indigenous export product of the ancient Port 
of CDC bin was lhe dry prawn. Tea and Cashew 
becamesignitic"nt only recently, witb the dawn 
of the twentieth century. 

The business houses dealing in prawns 
and dry fish congregated in the southern area 
of the busmessdistrict of Co chin known as Jew 
Town. That must have been the reaSOD, when 
freezing of shrimp began in eochin, the plant 
happened to be established in this area. That 
was back in 1953 and most of the important 
concerns which came afterwards have followed 
this example and establisbed themselves on 
the western shores of the Port waters. 

The prawn busi ness came to be concen· 
\rated in Cochin because of tbe ricb prawn 

Mr Thomas Cheryan IS the Edilor or Sea Food 
Trade Journal. 



fisheries of the Kerala coast. Also after har
vest, the paddy fields around Cechin were 
flooded and they became very good prawn 
fishin g grounds. When the rains come the 
harvesling of the sea prawns begin and all 
these were dried and brought to Cochin lor 
exporl. 

Cochin Has Required Amenities 

When the freez ing and canning of 
prawns began, Cochin became the ideal place 
for Ihe business on account of these facts 
coupled with many other modern amenities 
that It provided for the export business. 
Mechanised fisbin~ craft can operate from the 
Cocbin Port tbrougbout tbe year, tven inelu
dlOg the monsoon months because of the 
excellent sheltered harbour. The finished 
products can he exported without difficulty 
because Ocean going ships with refrigerated 
holds call regularly at Cecbin all tbe year 
round . Tbus the valuable fishery resources 
bestowed on this part of the country by a 
bountiful nature, coupled with the initiative 
shown by the private industry in adapting to 
tbe needs of the day in the setting up of upto
date catching, processing ami packing units 
helped in tbe successful establishment of the 
industry here . 

Research Developed 

While tbere was hardly any research 
worth the name when the industry began, it is 
creditable that the success of the industrY 
opened tbe e)es of Government, leading to 
the .stablishment of various researcb units by 
them for the development of tbe Industry like, 
The Central Marine FIsheries Researcb Sta
tion, The Central Institute of Fisberies Tech 
nology, The Offsbore FishIng Station, The 
Indian Ocean Biologica l Centre etc. The work 
done by the State Government Fisheries De· 
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partment and the lndo·l\orwegian Project are 
also worthy of special mention. 

Situation of Factories 

These excellent facilities helped to 
develop Cochin into the foremost shrimp 
freezing and canning centre not only in India 
nut Asia as well. The Mattancnerry bridge 
connecting the Cochin sbore of the hack waters 
with the Willin~don Island on which are sit
uated the wbarves and docks of the Port of 
COChlO, is more or less in tbe centre of the 
two miles of waterfront area in wbicb a num
ber of prominent processing units are situated 
diVIding it into two sections. In the one mile 
section to the nortb of the bridge are going 
,outh to north, The Soutbern Fisheries Cor· 
poration, fhe lntemational Fisheries LId., 
The New India Fisheries Ltd .. The Kerala 
Fisberies Corporation Ltd., The Cochin Com
pany Private Ltd ., The Choice Canning Com
pany, The Indo. Marine Agencies (Kerala) 
Private Ltd ., Hazrat & Co., Ebrahim Moha
med Hashim & Bros. and K. E. Kesavan & 
Co. Further north on the other side of the 
barbour entrance, on the Vypeen Island are 
situated the factories of the Island Seafoods 
Private Ltd. and the Island Club Canniog 
Company. To tbe left of the brid2e along 
the water front running towards tbe south are 
situated tbe offices of tbe India Seafoods with 
a small factory. Then come the factories of 
XL Seafoods, United Industries (Cochin) Ltd, 
Castlerock Fisberies, Kerala Food Packers, 
Four Seasons Fisheries Company, aod Cochio 
Fisb Canning Company. The Main Factory of 
India Seafoods is situate some five miles soutb 
west of the Cochio Port, wbere also we have 
the factories of George Maijo and Co. 

" , .:.~ . ;. 
Here in this short str~cb of water froot 

have been established some of the most upte
date processing and packing plant. with Ice 



Plants, quick freezing facilities, automatic 
graders, hygienic processing arrangements, 
automatic canning plants, large cold storage 
facilities and quality control laboratories. 
Mechanised fishing vessels come and unload 
their catches at the processi ng factories. All 
factories have equally convenient road facili
ties and supplies from far off slat ions come to 
them by insulated vans. The processed goods 
ready for shipping are also moved in such 
vans to the docks. Before the goods can leave 
the Factories, Government appointed quality 
control officers inspect them and certify them 
as fit for export. Only with this certificate do 
the Customs pass the goods for loading on to 
ships. At no point of time are frozen goods 
allowed to remain unprotected. This helps 
the goods to remain in prime condition and 
thus enhance the reputation for the quality of 
the Indian product. 

. - -
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Mechanised Boats Help ProduetioD 

While in the old days fishing was done 
by small country boats, which could not go 
out into the sea to any appreciable distance, 
the introduction of the mechanised fishing 
vessels have revolutionised the catching oper
ations for providing the raw material needed 
for the processing units. There are today 
somewhere near 600 fishing boats operating 
out of eochin. There are also steel trawlers, 
some of them with foreign skippers. These 
fishing boats and trawlers bring in good 
catches mGre or less all the year round. In
vestigations have revealed the presence of rich 
shrimp beds in the seas off eochin and mod
ern methods of fishing have helped the exploi
tation of these fisheries and this has added 
more importance to eochin as a centre of the 
shrimp industry . 



The Cultural Heritage of Kerala 

Kerala. the southernmo,t State of the 
Indian Union, has a spacious history which 
goes back to the days of remote antiquity . 
Kerala culture is one of the major strcarrs that 
have enriched the cull ural herilage of India 
through the ages. This culture has derived its 
vitality and strength mainly from its composite 
and cosmopolitan character. Even from time 
immemorial diverse cultures and civilisations , 
religions and philosoohical systems, ways of 
life and ideologies have had their confront· 
ation in the land of Kerala and this helped to 
set in motion a grand process or social assimi
lation and cultural synthesis. The Arabs, the 
Assyrians, the Babylonians, the Phoenicians, 
the Israelites, the Greel.s, the Romans and the 
Chinese were among tbe foreign peoples who 
had contacts with Kerala in tbe ancient period. 

Ancient Foreign Cont.acts 

Tbe story of the early international 
contacts of Kerala may be studied in the back· 
ground of its extensive spice trade. Ancient 
Kerala had been famous for its spices and it 
was its fame as the land of spices tbat brought 
foreign peoples and cultures to the Kerala 
coast even from the 3rd millennium B C .. if 
not earlier. The Assyrians and the Baby· 
lonians carried on a lucrative trade in Carda· 
mom and Cinnamon with the t<eraltl coast in 
the 3rd and 2nd millennia B. C. The Ancient 
Egyptians used the Kerala spices 10 make per· 
fumes and holy oils. The Old Testamenl 
contains references to Cinnamon and Carda· 
mom, spices indigenous to Kerala. About 

- A. Sreedlwro MeJUI1l . 

1000 B. C King Solomon of Israel equipped a 
fleet of ships manned by Phoenicians and 
'came to Ophir and fetched from thence golo'. 
Ivory, apes and peacocks from Kefala also 
figured in his cargo Kerala's trade in spices 
assumed considerable importance in the clos
ing centuries of the era before Christ. The 
Greeks and the Romans also played a leading 
role in carrying on trade with the Kerala coast. 
With the discovery of the monsoon winds by 
the Egyptian pilot. Hippalus. in 45 A. D. 
Kerala's trade with Rome entered a decisive 
phase. Roman gold and silver were steadily 
drained into the land in return for its spices, 
muslin and other costly items Pepper was 
tbe chief item in the trade hetween Kerala and 
Rome, and Muziri. (modern Cranganore' was 
the chief emporium of Roman trade. The 
trade with Rome declined aboul tbe 5th cen
tury A. D. In addition to tbe Romans . the 
Chinese also carried on a flourishing trade in 
pepper with Kerala The port of Quilon was 
the major centre of Cbinese trade on the 
Kerala coast. The Chine,. trade contacts 
continued vigorously till about lhe 14lh cen
tury, gives an interesting account of the large 
volume of pepper trade carried on by buge 
ChlOese junks tbat plied regularly between 
Cbina and Kerala. 

Prof A. Sreedhara Menon M. A .. A . M. 

I Harvard J IS one of the greatest living historians and 

i$ the Siale Editor of Kcrala Gazetteer. He is tbe 

author of " A Survey of Kcrala History", 
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Cultural Synthes.is 

The main result that flowed from these 
early foreign contacts of Kerala which wore 
mainly commercial was that they led . at a very 
early period of history, to the introduction of 
such religions as Christianity, Judaism and 
Islam into the land anrl helped to accelerate 
the process of cultural syntbesis in Kerala. 
The story of the fusion of Dravidian and 
Ar)an cultures and the r ise and fall of reli
gions like Jainism and Buddhism in ancient 
Kerala is of particular si~nificance in tbis 
context. An attempt is made in the following 
sections to sketch in brief the story of this 
cultural synthesis in all it' richness and varie ty. 

Early Kerala Society 

Tbe basic elements or factolS necessa,), 
for the development o f a composite culture 
were prevalent in Kerala Society even I rom 
very early days A survey of the social scene 
in Kerala dur ing the fi rst five centuries of tbe 
Christ ia n era wh ich are usuall y referred to as 
the Sangam A~e in South Indian History would 
give us an insight into tbese elements. The 
most di,tinguishing feature of Kerala Sociely 
during the early Sanga", age was its freedom 
from rigid caste and communal barriers. 
Society was organised on the basis of the 
principlrs of social f"edom and equalily . All 
oc::upations were cons idered respectable. no 
perl\on being Tf'gardrd as inferior in the social 
scale by virtue of his occupation. Dignity of 
labour received due recogniti('ln Th e toiling 
classes li ke the Panas the Kura vas . The Para
yas and others occupied a high !;taiUS in SOCle

tv and even enjoyed Ihe right to full education 
The evils of untoucpabili,y and unapproacb
tabiliy were unknown. Tbough Aryan cullure 
had entered Kerala three or four centuries 
before tbe dawn of the Christian era. the caste 

sytem with it, empbasis on social exclusive

sess bad not crystallised itself. The majority 

of the people followed Dravidian practices of 

worship which were not based on any particu

lar religious philosophy Wbile the bulk of 

the population thus followed Dravidian pra

ctices a small percentage of the people also 

followed Jainism , Buddhism and Hinduism . 

In course of time each of these religions made 

steady progress within the framework of a 

free and open society and left its lasting im

press on Kerala culture 

Jainism 

The hin religion might have come to 
Kerala during the period before Christ. It had 
considerahle hold on the people in the early 
centuries of the Christian era and bad its royal 
patrons", well. I1ango Adikal, the autbor of 
the Tamil book Sil"I""hikornm. was 8 Jain 
prince who I,ved al Trikkana Mathilakam and 
in those days Trikkana Mathilakam was a 
famous centre of Jain religion and learning. 
There were several Jain shrines and temples in 
ancient Kerala and it w~uid be of interest to 
note that some of them continue to exist even 
today as H indu sh rines after undergoing a 
process of transformalion Menlion may be 
made in th is connection of the rock·cut temple 
al Kallil near Perumbavoor IErnakulam D is
trictl in whicb are set up images of Paraswa
oatba and Mabavira Theertbankara and 
Padmavathi Devi. The temple is now regarded 
by Hindus as tbeir own and the par jo is con
ducted here by Ihe l"ambootbiri Brahmins. 
Nevertbele ss, tbe followers of ne Jain religion 
from nearby Mattancberri are knOVtD to visit 
the temple even today in the firm belief that 
they are worshipping Jain Gods and not Hindu 
ones. 



Buddhism 

Like Jainism, Buddhism also had its 
glorious innings in Kerala in the ancient past. 
Some of the Hindu temples of today such as 
the Vadakkunnathan temple. Trichur and the 
Kurumba Bhagavathi temple, Cranganore are 
believed to have been at one time Buddhist 
shrines. In the ancient past Buddhism flour
ished mainly in the area now comprised of the 
Alleppey and Quilon Di strict.. The Budd hist 
faith was firmly establilhed in a place called 
Sree Moolavasam which was a famous centre 
of Buddhist pilgrimage in South India . 
Scholars have sought to identify the place 
somewhere in the vicini ' y of Trikkunnapuzha 
or Ambalapuzha in ; ,Jleppey Distric!. A 
large number of Buddhist images found in 
the Kunnathur and Karunagapally T.luks of 
Quilon District and Mavelikara and Ambala
puzha Taluks of Alleppey District indicate 
the prevalence of the Buddhist fai th in this 
area in the ancient pas!. The most notable 
of these Buddhist images is the famous 
Karumadikutlan near Ambalapuzha which is 
one of the protected monuments of the 
State. Early Hindu rulers a lso followed a 
pol icy of enlightened religion< toleration and 
patronised Buddhist tern ole' without reserva
tion In spite of the disappearance of Bud
dhism from Kerala in later years there arc 
still traces of its lingering influence in the 
State. It is believed tba t the famous deity of 
Sast ha or Ayy. ppan worshipped by the 
Hindus is a Hinduised version of the 
Buddha. In support of this bel ief it is pointed 
out that the pIlgrims to the famou s shrin e of 
the Sastba at Sabari ala obsene the strict 
vows of DOD violence, vegetarianism aDd 
abstinan cc from worldly plc3.!sures during the 
peri od of penance prior to their pilgrimage. 
Further, they also do not ~e nerally observe 
ca'i tc distinctions during this period and this 
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attitude of mind accords well with the Bud

dhist emphasis on castelessness and cosmo
politanism. Even the story regarding the 
birth of Sastha (Hariharaputra) as the ,on of 
Vishnu (Hari) and Siva (Hara) is regarded as 
the result of an attempt on the part of tbe 
Vaishnavites and the Saivites to accommodate 
the Buddhists within the Hindu fold. There 
are 31w othe r evidences of tbe influence tbat 
Buddism has left on the life of tbe people 
of Kerala to tbis day. The extensive popu
larity of the Ayurvedic system of medicine 
in Kerala is believed to be a legacy of 
Buddhism . Tbe practice which prevails in 
some of the temples such as the Siva tem ple , 
Thiruvizha anei th e Sastha temple , Thakazhi 
of giving medicinal preparations or oils to 
the mentally a nd physically sick devotees wbo 
visit them is also believed to be a surviva l of 
the influence of Buddhism with its oreat 
concern for the sick and the sufferine. - The 
impressive festhity called klllllkflzhrho or 
kll l in,k" II" associatpd with temple festivals 
in some parts of the Quilon and Allepp.y 
Districts bears trace s of Buddhist influence as 
there is very close resemblance between it and 
the Buddhist festival wbich Fahien, the Chinese 
tr.veller of the early 5th century A. D . 
witnessed in tbe city of Pa taliputhra. Abov., 
all, Buddhism has continued to bave its 
impact in the field of literature in Kerala 
even in modern times. Kumaran AS30. the 
great poet of modern Malayalam was con
siderably inOuenced by the BudGhist faith as 
is testified by his works. 

Aryan-Dravidian Fusion 

The story of the rise and evolution of 
Hinduism in Kerala and its relationship with 
other religions also forms part of the inle
r<SIIng slOry of cultural synthesis . Tbe 
original Dravidian religion underwent modifi
cation under the impact of the Aryan ideas 
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which exercised a dominant influence in 
Kerala society since the 5th century A. D 
Though with the spread of Arya n culture the 
caste system came to have an increasing hold 
in Kerala society, the incoming Aryans sought 
to hring within the Hindu fold those of the 
Panas, the Kuravas. etc, who distinguished 
themselves by their learning and erudition. 
The rise of Hinduism was also accompanied 
by the decline of Budd ism and Jainism, 
for a vigorous movement was set in maliN; 
by Hindu rel igious leaders to undermlDe the 
influence of tbes. religions without provoking 
violent conflict. The work of tbe great 
Acharyas, Prabhaka ra and Sank.ra, assum es 
considerable significance in this con text In 
Sankaracbarya the real genius of Kerala for 
cultural synthe<is and reconciliation found 
supreme expression. He wa s a great recon. 
ciler who combined in his teachings and 
methods the best elements of Hinduism and 
Buddhism. Sank.ra followed the Buddhist 
example in giving Hinduism effective orgln i· 
sational framework . It was with this objt cl 

in his view that be set up four great Mults in 
four different corners of India, viz" Badari· 
nath in the North. Puri in the East, Dwarak a 
in tbe West and Sringeri in the South. This 
aso.ct of ~ankaracharya's work also illustrates 
his grand vision or concept of the unity 
oflndia. Sankara is said to have " laid tbe 
foundations of the attempts at synthesis 
which constitute tbe religious history of [ndia 

in the middle ages". In fact the life and work 
of 51.nkaracbarya provide much material for 
thought to those who are intere~( ed in the 
study or th e contribution made by Kerala 
to Indian CUilUTdl heritage. 

Apart from such factor5 , it is signifi
Clot to note that the Hindu fl!ligif)n itself io 
the course of its growth in Kerala was 
moulded by a syn thes is of Aryan ideas from 

tbe North and Dravidian ideas from the 
South . The early Aryan immigrants assimi
lated the practices of the native people and 
borrowed tbeir Gods whom theyaccommoda
ted within th ,ir own religion. In this con nec
tion , we may cite the example of Naga 
(Serpent l worship which secured a place in 
Hinduism and which was admittedly a non
Aryan practice. Tbe very concept of 
All(/I/ lh" .... ".4n nfll/l i. e., of Vishnu reclining 
on the <erpent King, Anantba, bears evidence 
of the great influence exerted by Naga 
worship so poplliar in Kerala in the moulding 
of tbe Hindu religion. It may also be men· 
tioned that those who are inclined to reject 
the Budd hist tbeorv of the Sastha cult identify 
Sastha w'itb AV\"~nar, a Dravidian deity, 
widely worshipped on the East Coast and they 
even regard Sastha worship as the Dravidian 
element whicb was incorporated into the 
Aryan rehgion in the wake of the Aryanisa
tion of the West Coast. 

Religious Amity 

In spite or (he existence of seve ral 
conflict ing sects Within Hindu religion and 
the prevalence of ,everal non-Hindu faiths in 
the land of Kerala there was practically no 
religious rancour of any kind in the outlook 
of her people even from very early days 
Their dealings with one another were charac
terised by a remarkable soirit of religious 
toleration. No religion in Kerala has been 
considered as inferior to the other. Com
munal amity ha s. on the whole, reigned 
supreme. The Hlr du . the Jain , tbe Buddhist 
and the Christia n lived in tbe early Kerala 
socielv as good neighbours This liberal and 
tolerant spirit may h: see n in the relations 
between the differen t communities of the 
land even today. Instances are not rare of 
temp les. churches and mosques existing in 
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close proximity to one another and peoples 
of all communities and religions participating 
freel y in religious festi vals conducted under 
the auspices of these religious institutions. 
In frivandrum in the very heart of the c ity 
known as Palayam may be seen the pheno
menon of a temple, a church and a mosque 
existing side by side while in Chennamanga
lam, at tbe historical site called Kottaikovi
lakom. a temple, a church, a mosque a nd a 
synagogue exist under similar conditions of 
close proximity. Similarly in Mattancherri 
may be seen the White Jews Synagogue and 
a Vishnu temple existing side by side and 
in Purakkad a church. a mosque and a temple. 
There are also instances of d iffe rent rel igious 
communities co- operating in theIr rel igious 
rites. At Erumeli in Kottayam District there 
is the unique instance of the Vavar Mosque 
which is visited by Hindu pilgrims in their 
thousands on their way to the Sastha temple 
at Sabari Mala Perha ps in no o ther part of 
India caD one see sllch an impressive demon
stration of communal harmony as at Erumeli. 
It may also be ment ioned that social institu
tions like 1/(1/,-k Ith rru / 1/1 (patr!lineal system 
of inheritance) and .l/rllllm"klwlho.lllllll 
(matrilineal system of inheritance) have been 
prevJlent among different sect ions of people 
in Kerala, irrespective of religion or caste 
Though JfttJ"lIll1flkkllll/lul'lI11 has been preva
lent mainly among Hindu communi ties li ke 
the Nairs and Kshatriyas it has also cut across 
religious barriers and exe rcised its hold on 
other communi ties as well The majority of 
the Muslims or Mappil., of North Malabar 
have followed the matrilineal system. though 
this is opposed to the Isla m law. Similarly 
a section o f the orthodox Namboodiri 
Brahmins living in the Payyan nur Gramam of 
Cannanore Distr ict in North Kerala follow 
the Marumak kath aya m system of inheritance 
which is not ge nerall y followed by other 
Brahmin castes in Kerala or oU1side 

Christianity, Islam etc. 

The story of the progress of Christianity, 
Judaism and Islam in Kerala also furnishes its 
own valuable lessons in national integration 
or cultural synthesis It is generally believed 
tbat Ch rist ianity was introduced in Kerala by 
St. Thomas in 52 A. O. and that it made rapid 
progress as the resu!t of conversions from 
among Brahmins and other high class Hindus. 
Though alien in its origin . the religion came to 
be accented as an indige nous faitb and it was 
patronise d hy local rulers and people . The 
number of Christians is also believed to have 
been reinforced with effect from .he 4th 
century A. D . by immigration of Syrian colo
nists from Baghdad , Jerusalem and otber 
pl aces. The early Syrian Christians played 
a prominenl rolc: in tra de and commerce and 
they obtained innumerable privileges and 
favours from the rulers of Kerala. The history 
of Christianity in Kerala also shows that the 
l i tur~ y and organisatinn of the church were 
subjected to the impact of diverse cultural in
fluences. Theprev" l<nceofthe latin , theSyriac 
and Malayalam ri .es in the Catholic Church 
testines to such cultural confluence . In facio 
the e~i ... tence of various deno mi natirns. 
Catholic and non-Ca th olic, among the Christi
ans owesits origin to foreign cultural influt"nces 
of a varied nature . [n spite of the existence 
of such diverse den omination each of which 
has drawn inspirat ion from some foreign 
influence or other, the Christians ha ve comple
telyassi mil a ted themselves in the community 
in which they live and are Keral ites in all 
respects. The Jews living on the Keral a coast 
from the first century A. D. have also written 
another interesting chapter in the history of 
Kerala. They too received much patronage 
from tbe native rulers from very ea rly days as 
is evidenced by the Copper Pla te Grant of 
Emperor Bhaskara Ravi Varma dated IOOOA.D. 
conferring significant rights and privileges on 



the Jewish Chief Joseph Rabban. The Plate 
is still preserved in the White Jews Synagogue, 

Cocbin . In addition to Christianity and Juda
ism. Islam too gained foot-hold and made pro
gress in Kerala from the 7th century onward,. 
Tbough th , re is not much of historical evidence 
in support of the tradition that the progress of 
hlam in Kerala was the direct outcome of the 
conversion of a Chera Emperor by name 
Cberaman Perumal to Islam, there is enough 
evidence to believe that Muslims received 
special and favoured treatment from native 
rulers, particularly tbe Zamorin Rajas of 
Calicu!. It is a significant fact that the navy 
of the Zamorins was manned by Muslims and 
that the Zamorio had issued even an order that 
in order to get sufficient number of Muslims 

to man his navy one or more male members 
of tbe families of the Hindu fishermen living 

in bis domain should be brougbt up a s 
Muslims. This is perhaps proof of the fact 
that not much importance was placed on 
narrow religious and communal considerations 
by the rulers of Kerala in their relations with 
the people. 

LaDguage, literature etc. 

In the preceding sections we have 
referred mainly to the maritime and religious 
traditions of Kerala. The contribution of the 
State to the cultural heritage of India in the 
fields of literature and artS is also of inestim
able v.lue. Kerala was part of the Tamil 
country till about 800 A. D. and the language 
of the people in those days, was Tamil. Some 
of the leading Tamil poets of the past like 
Paran", [lango Adikal and Kulasekhara Alw.r 
belonged to Kerala. From the 9,h century 
onwJrds Malayalam began to evolve itself as 
a distinct language . Having originated as ao 
offslloot of Tamil, it came gradua Ily under the 
influence of Sanskrit and Prakrit and before 
l.lOg it came to have a rich literature of its 
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own. Today Malayalam is one of the most 
developed of the Indian languages and it has 
produced writers of all-India renown like Val
lathol, G. Sankara Kurup and Thakazhi. Apart 
from language and literature, contribution of 
Kerala to other branches of learning is also 
substantial. It has evolved its own indigenous 
system of medical treatment and thus enriched 
the literature aod practice of Ayurveda. 

Art. 

The State has an enviable tradition in the 
field of music and other fine arts. The ancient 

art forms like Kil l"" and Kudiqfl/lfl'" gave 
ample scope for the exercise of musical talen!. 
The service of Swathi Tirunal, the great ruler 
of Travancore lI829-18871, to Indian Music in 
modern times deserve special mention. Kerala 
has evolved its own art of paint;ngthrough tbe 
ages. Some of the temples like Tiruvaochi
kulam have preserved the oldest specimens 
of Kerala murals. The palaces of Pad ma
nabhapuram. Krishnapuram and Mattancherri 
contain the most exquisite mural paintings of 
the later periods . In recent times the State 
produced the great genius Raja Ravi Varma 
(1848-19001 whose paintings adorn many an 
Art Gallery in the country. 

Kerala has developed its own forms of 
a rchitecture and arts 10 the Pacimaoabha
puram Palace (Kanyakumari District) may be 
seen the best specimen of Kerala's indigenous 
secular architecture . The" Dutch Palace" at 
Mattanch«ri built by the Poftugues in 1555 
shows a syn thesis of the Kerala and Western 
styles of architecture. The innumerable 
temples, churches and mosques of Kerala 
bear testimony to the evC'lution of its non
secular architecture. Among the visual arts 
the most famous is Kmhakflh. the world 
famous dance drama in which may be seen a 
harmonious blending of dancing, music and 



acting. A very notable contribution of Kerala 
in the field of martial arts in recent times is 
the Circus. 
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In order to complete the slory of 
cultural synthesis narrated in the earlier 
sections, we may also note the evidences of 
mutual cultural influences in the fields of 
language, literature and arts as well in Kerala. 
As a result of geographical and historical 
factors such languages as Tamil , Kannada and 
Sanskrit have exercised considerable influence 
on Malayalam language. This is particul",lv 
so of Sanskrit. Perhaps, it is the predominant 
influence of Sanskrit on Malayalam that 
accounts for the less striking hostility to Hindi 
among the people of Kerala than in the 
neighbouring Tamil speaking State of Madr"s 
Malayalam vocabulary has also been enriched 
by foreign influences such as those of the 
Arabs, the Chinese etc . In the field of archi
tecture and arts too we find the blending of 
indigenous and foreign ideas and styles The 
Dravidian style of architecture has influenced 
temple building in «rtain parts of Kerala, 
particularly in the soulh and areas bordering 
Madras State. The Sri Pad manabha Swami 
temple, Trivandrum, is the finest specimen of 
the Dravidian style in Kerala. Some writers 
have also sought to discover traces of resem
blance between the architecture of Nepal and 
Tibet on the one side :lnd that of Kerala on 
the other in vie IV of the fact that wood enters 
largely in the constrllction of temples and 

buildings in both those places. The particular 
pattern of roofing houses which is met with 
along the coastal route from Cochin to Qui Ion 
is alleged to be the result of Chinese influence. 
The Portuguese, the Dutch and the English 
have also lefl their influence on the architec

ture of Kerala and this may be seen particu
larly in the construction of ChurchlS. :rhe 
S!. Francis Church , Fort Cochin where the 
Portu~uese statesman Vasco Da Garra "as 
originally buried , is an example in point. 
Kerala has also made her own contributions 
to national in tegration in the realm of 6ne 
arts. The great musical composer, Swathi 
Thirunal, sought to achieve a synthesis of 
classical Karnatak and Hindustani styles in the 
field of music. The mural Paintings found in 
someof the old temples and palaces of Kerala 
are reminiscent of the <outh IndIan styles of 
painting prevalent from the days of the 
Palla v •• of Kanchi to tbose of the Empire 
of V'Jayanaga r. Or. Cousines, tbe famous 
art critic, has expressed the view that the 
Cochin murals show traceS of the influence 
of the Buddhist pai nting that links the art 
of Kerala with that of Ajanta and Bagh. 
The influence of the Western style of painting 
may be seen in the paintings preserved in 
churches as well as in tbose of the great awst 
Raja Ravi Varma. Thus the histor) of Kerala 
and the evolution of her culture through the 
ages provides several interesting lessons in 
cultural synthesis 
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THE QUEEN OF THE ARABIAN SEA 

The Country is Iy ric
Tht Town i.f dramatic

When mingled they make 
The most perfect musical drama-

- LQngfello\lo. 

Palm-fringed lagoons. backwaters dotted 
with small islands. and enchanting view of the 
sea and idyllic charm and incomparable beauty 
of landscape impart an .. n e touch of a fairy 
land to the tropical paradise of Kerala, Cochin 
and make it a musical drama or a poem in 
geography. Cochin claims very many titles, 
"The Queen of the Arabian Sea" and "Venice 
of th, East'· being the more popular. 

Cochin is also the n,mo of the erstwhile 
princely state. But the City of Cochin or the 
Cachin Corporation includes places In and 
around the harbour area such as Ernakulam, 
Mattancherry, ForI Cochin, Wellingdon 
Island etc. It mal' also be menlioned Ihat th is 
Corporation was [armed only on November I, 
1967. It has an arel of 83.524 sq. km with a 
populalion of 4.00.000. 

Glimpses of HiS(or), : 

Cochin has rich past and like many of the 
ancient cities, {h~ history of Cochin is strewn 
on every inch of its soil. Perhaps this history 
may be stained ",ilh blood. for. a number of 
battles have been fought on the soil and waters 
of ths city. It is no wonder if the hislory of 
Europe is the hjs(or~: of Cocbin too. 

- K. K. P. M",on 

Pliny (23 - 79 A. D.) or Ptolemy (126-161 
A. D.) or Marco Polo (1290-1293 A. D.) or Ibn 
Batuta (1342-1347 A. D.) makes no ment ion of 
Cach in though they have stated about nearby 
places of this cily. Ma Huan . a Cbinese 
Muslim , wh o visited Cochin in 1409 A. D.. is 
Ihe first traveller to give an account of Cachin . 
Ma Huan has explained about Ihe King . the 
classes of men in the Kingdom, the :ieason s 
and pepper trade of Cochin. The Italian 
traveller, Nicolo Conti was tbe next to ment
ion Cochi" . He reached Cochin (Cocym) in 
1440 A. D. after a journey of tb ree days from 
Q uilon. I t appears, there was a common 
say ing during these days that "China was a 
good place [0 make money and Cochin to 
spend it at" ! 

Cocbin became a centre of attract ion by 
the arrival of foreign traders who came in 
search of a sea rou te to Malabar coas[ from 
Europe wi th the idea of flourishing Iheir trade . 
Maritime communities vied with on another to 
earn the goodwill of Cochin for the sake of 
spices, especially the 'Black Gold' or pepper, 
sandalwood and ivory . As the centuries went 
by trades became empire builders. Tne strug
gles for powa between European countries 
landed the Portuguese. the Dutch. the French 
and fi nall y the British at Cachi". 

The Portuguese Admira l Cabral landed al 
Cochin on the 24th December, 1500. He made 

Mr. K. K . P. Menon, is a popular scieD~ writer In 

MalayaJam. 



friend, with tho Raj. of C:ochin and got por

missIOn to build ractories at Cochin "ltd 31 ... 0 
to purchase whatever he wanted. In return. 
the Portuguese promised to free the Raja from 
the yoke of Calicut Zam o rin _ Thus Cabral\ 
activities at Cochin constitute the fiT' .. t chapler 
10 the history of Eurooe1n conlacll;j with 

Cochin. Joao Da Nova the next Portuguese 
Captain who arri.ed at Cochin (1501) was als<, 
receIved by the ruler. Then came the famou, 
Vasco Da Gam. with an idea of establishing 
Portuguese supremaC} 111 Irte Arabian Sen . He 
reached Cochin on the 7lh November. 1502. 
Vasco Da Gama·s negotiation, with the Raja of 
Cochin got the Portuguese a permanent foot 
hold for 'armed commerce' on the Indian coast. 
The Portuguese also constructed a Fort in 1503. 
the Fort Manuel. which was the firs! fort con
structed by Europeans in India . 

The Portuguc,e appoinled a Vice,.oy to took 
after their interests in India. The first Vicero~ 
Francisco D" Almieda arrived at Cochin in 
November 1505 . In 1509 he was succeeded b~ 

Alfonso D· Albuquerque . Albuquerque, 
immediate successors Lopn Soares (1515- 1518). 
De Sequeira (ISI8 1522) and Duarte 
O· Menezes (1522-1524 ) wer< incom pet ent 
administrators. In 1524. the Portuguese 
GO\ ernment sent Vasco Da Gama to India as 
the Viceroy of their dominion. But he died on 
the 24th December. 1524 and was buried in 
the Chapel of the Fra.nciscan mnna~lery at 
Cochin. 
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The Portuguese contat'ls with Cochin did 
much to the CQUnIr!. They were the nrst 
European po\\-er to esulblish trade co ntact o;; 
directly with India and al50 to secure a wo rld 
markel for I ndian goods especia\l~ spIces and 
muslin. They jntroduced In I ndiu the cashe\\ 
tree. tobacco , custard apple. gU3\3. pine
apple. and pappaya. It tr.ay also be menlJon<d 
that the bungalow type of building, weT< 
II1troduced in Kerala bv Portuguese. 

On February 15, 1661 Van Der Myden, the 
Dutch Commander landed his troops at 
Njara~kal. a place near Cochin. Thereafter 
Cochin wit nessed many battle~ and hy January 
1663. the Dutch estah lished them«lv« as the 
maS(erlii of Co:hin . Trade Walii the primary 
concern llf the Dutch . R~t in liipltC of the 

.,everal \undali:-.m, thc~ 'ii howed at Cochin. they 
also introduced ,c\cral nc\\ indu st rics like sail 
farming. d yeing. and printing. Most remark
able of the Dutch con tributi on I'" the Hortus 
Jlalabar;l'uJ. the famou,," wori.. nn Indian 
Botan) which deal' with the medicinal pro
per-lic, of Indian plants . This monumental 
work was published at Amsterdam hetween 
1686 and 1703 in twel\'e volumes. 

"\0 \\ it wa the turn of the Engli'h. It 
began with a formal treat) between English 
East I odia Compan~ and Cochin ...... hich wa'\ 
signed on the 6th January 1791 and came into 
elfect from the 25th September. The condit
ions of the treaty Jnd its consequences passed 
the Cochin State under the political control ~f 

Ihe E:.asl India COl11pan~. The re \1 of the ~tory 
ilii \\ell kno\\n to our generation. 

Coehin i ... a place of much rel igiOUS 
importance and toleran('e as thi .. city had the 
pnvilege of \\elcoming different religionli rrom 
various parts or the world . II is helicved that 
St. Thomas. the Apostle landed at Muziris 
(Cranganore) near Cochin by about 52 A. D. 
and founded seven ch urcheli on the Kerala 
eo",t. Jew, came to Kerala coast by 72 A. D. 
and settled at MU1Jr" and from thi' ,ettlemeot 
in 1565 they IVere compelled to mIgrate to 
Cochln. There are minor religious co mmuni
lie~ in Cochin are a such as Jains. Buddhists. 
Sskh!<l etc .. besides a large popUlation of 
MU 'i lim;;; and Hindu~. 

The "age of the Cochin Port: 

r\:, ~an be seen from the foregoing p3.ges, 
Cot.:hin became the cent re of attraction of the 



world mainl~ due to the harbour. Cochin is 
one of the finest natural harbours in the world . 

The o rigi n and development of the present 
COl.:'hi n Port is an interesting saga of nature"s 
bount.- and man ·, adventure. In 1341. the 
ancle:t harhour or M uzir is !!ot :" dt ed lip and 
became useles> for propose> or IraJe. The 
Peri yar river with its de vastating floods 
forced a way into the )I:a oppo~itc the prc:,ent 
town or Ernakulam a nd lhcreb~ made possible 
the em ergence or Cochi n harbour. The 'hi ppo 
ing trade of (he Port wa~ co nce nt rated at the 
coastal arCl now known .1:':1 Fon Cochin with 
the port ser"ing a, a roadstead. The lung 
rock-like barner "r >and and ,ilt at the mouth 
or the harbour created perhap' "hen the Peri
yar forced it-, \\ 1)' into the , ca. prevented 
acl:'CSS to steamer, into the port from tht! :,ca. 
Sailing vesseh u:)td Lo lit: at anchor in the open 
sr;l only. 

Engineer!. di"ll'U!I:icd the problem or ~ullj ng 
the barrier or sand a nd making a deep channel 
for ships to enter insi de. The lir~t cha rt of the 
project was made in 1835 and ror eighty 
five year!l only d I Scus~10n, remained. 
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Al la,t, in I92U what w,,, o nce thought 
to be an illusory dream W:I ~ bro ught 
within the rcall1l~ of rea so nable hope. \\hen the 
Madras Government with Lord \Villin gdo n at 
its head clinched the matter by ~(a rting tht! 
\\ork. Since then It Iva.; only a matter or limo.! 
to form the harbour. Thanks to Sir Robert 
Bristow. who aCl:omplishcd the diffi.;ull Lask 
with his devoted work and viSion. the Coehin 
Port developed duri ng 1920- 1940. The harbour 
entrance between Cochi n and Vypeen IS 440 
yards and gives access to about 125 ~q. mile~ or 
navigable back\\3ter . 

An important event in the development or 
Cochin Port is the reclamatio n or Wil llllgdon 
Island. This man -made island . an area or 
abo ut 900 acru. is the nerve centre of the 

activities or the po rt. The island named arter 
Lord Willingd on. the then Viceroy o r India. 
took its present shape in 1941. The deep 
water wha rr berths of the port are situtated in 
this is land . There are at present thirteen 
berths and two more arc goi ng to be const ructed. 
The trade of the port during 1966-67 wa, 
36 .70.000 tonnes . The civi l aerodrome. offices 
of the Port Trust. Customs. Indian Navy. and 
a number of 'hippi ng "gents. arc at this island . 

The m(\dcrn Port of Cochm lies on the 
di rect route to Australi ~' and Fa r East from 
Europe and is u ne or the major ports on the 
"est coa>! or Indta. It i, at lat. 9'· 58' and 
long. 76° - 14'E. 

Place of TouriM Interest in Cochln : 

The entrance uf Cochin h) sea Itselr pro
vides all cn"'nll ting sight. The banks or the 
back water~ are festooned wi th an incredible 
lace-"ork of Chine" fishing net>. 

Fort Cuehln. the sen tinel of Cochin h" 
the maximum int1u~ncc of foreigners in this 
part of the cDun try . The mai n landmark m 
Fort Cochin i, the 5t. Francis Church. It is 
lhe oide~t European (hun:h in Ind ia. It cover=" 
the site of St Bartholomews. il wooden 
!'l tru<.:( .Ire buill h~ the flve rriars \\ ho accom
panied A Ibu4 ucr4uc til Cachin in 1503. On 
the 3rd M." 1506 the Portuguesc Vicero). 
Almeida . \\i\'" permitted b~ the Raja of Cuchill 
to COI1StfllCt :1 new city of mOrlar iJnd 
SlOne. .\ccord lngly the mendicant Ordl!T of 
Francist::m::t rai'-lcd Ihe prcc,ent edifice. comp
leted by 1510 and dedicated to 5t. Anthony. 
From 1510 to 1~6J thi, church "as officia ll ~ 

called the Conven t ional C hurch or the Order of 
S1. Francis l)r A"'''iis,i. From 1664- 1804 it wa~ 

the Dutch Rerormed Der Cicrgo Meen God
siensl. After the ad\cn t of British It was a 
Pro testant church. The English carried out 
some reno\ati ol1 \\o rk in 1886-87 and aCter
v.ards it is kn(l\~n as St. Frands Church. 
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When Vaseo Da Gama died in 1524. his 
mortal remains were interned in the chancel of 
tbis cburch. It was taken to Portugal in 1540 
by his fifth so n, Pedro da Silva da Gama . A 
very interesting item to be seen in this church is 
the "Doop Boek" - the o ld Baptism and 
Marriage register for Ihe period 1751 - 1804. 

Maltaneherry is the commercial capital of 
Kerala . It can also boast of the Dutch Palace 
and Jewish Synagogue. Ihe IWO tourist 
attractions of world fame . 

The Mattancherry palace or Ihe DUlch 
Palace. was built and presented to the Cochin 
rulerV ira Kerala Varma (1537-1565) by the 
Portuguese about the year 1555. Since then 
for about two cen turies it was the seat of the 
royal family of Cochin. About 1663 A, D. the 
Dutch made ce rtain ren ovations to the palace 
and thereafter it is known as Dutch palace. 
This palace represents a neculiar blending of 
European and indigenous ideas of architecture. 
However. the mural paintings of the palace 
made this an important object of attract ion , 
Of these paintings. the Ramayana sce nes are 
the most famous, 

The Jewish Synagog"e. situted adjacent 
to the palace is a monument of the religious 
harmony prevailed in those olden days. The 
synago~ue was origmally built in about 1567. 
The Portuguese partially destroyed the o riginal 
synagogue in 1664. bUI , l was rebuilt by the 
Dutch. The clock lower was built in 1767. 
The famous copper plate Grants of Bhaskara 

Ravi Varma dated 1000 A. D. He preserved 
here. A golden crown pre!ICnted by the 
Maharaja of Travaueore ill 1805 is also e<hi
bited in the Synagogue. The Silver lamps of 
the Synagogue were presented in 1808 by Col. 

Macaula'y, Ihe first British Res ident of Cochin 
and Travancor: , The blue and white willow 
pattern tiles forming the pavement were 
brought from Canton in China and were pre
sented to the Synagogue in 1763 by Ezekiel 
Rabi. a rich merchant of those days . The tiles 
numbering abo ut 256 are hand-painted and the 
scenes depicted on each tile are different 
from each ot her, 

Cochin h.ls much more to be proud of- an 
important cultural ce nlure. abode of many 
educational institutions. nerve centre of the 
fishing industry and oceanographic research , 
the Kerala High Court and the Head Offices of 
the Coir Board etc. Coehin is also on the 
threshold of an industrial revolution . Along 
with the numerous al ready existing factories 
the location of India's second Ship Buildi ng 
Yard . is e<peeled to give rise to a largo 
number of subsidia ry industries. 

Thu s the city of Cochin is looking ahead 
for a prosperous futurc . The Q'leen of tbe 

Ambian Sea once agai n beckons the visitors to 
tbe land of beauty and frie ndliness tbat is 
Kerala. which enjoys the higbest pe rce ntage of 
li teracy in India and which is famous 
throughout the world for its pepper. cahewnut. 
tea, coir shrimp and handicrafts , 

• 
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FESTIVALS OF KERAlA 
• 

INDIA celebrates its festivals despite pri
vations and hardsbips. This dauntless spirit of 
our people is shared by Kerala. which has. 
besides the common Indian feslIvals. some of 
its own celebrations that are typical of the land 
and characteristic of the people. Artistic by 
temperament, the Malayalis look forward to 
these occasions. when tbey can gIve free 
expression to their love for song and dance. As 
these festivals have a religious background, the 
temples playa prominent part in their celebra· 

tions . 

The first month of tbe Malayalam Year. 
Chingam or Sravan (A ugust - September ). wit
nesses the most important of Malaya lJ fe stivals. 
Onam . It is a festival dedicated to a time
honoured belier. that each year King Ma habali , 
the guardian spirit and ancient ru ler of Kerala 
(who was consigned to Pathala b~ VIShnu in his 
Vamanavathara) , rev isits hiS lan d 10 see I f all is 
well with his co unlry. To reassure hIm. tbe 
peepJe of Ke rala maintain a spi rit of Joyou~ness 
and gaiety throughout these fe sti ve day,. The 
festival s tarts w ith the making of a figure . 
known as Ona/happan. After an early hath the 
girls of the house, wearing new garment s. set 
about making thIS figure of clay and crowing it 
with flowers . The Appan is represented as a 
tiny ball placed over ten tiers, witb each tier 
standing for a day. On tbe tentb day com .. 
Tiruvonam - a day of merry-making and giving 

- Elayoraja Mar/honda Varma 

of presents, mostly o f cloth . Of all dances 

associated with Onam , the most important is 
kaikollikkali. a circular movement performed by 
women . There are al so songs extolling the gay 
mood of the day and dealing with stories from 

the Pura nas. 

As this festival fall s during the cool sea
son, when the sky is blue and flowers a re found 
everywhere , most of the activities are in the 
open alf. While the women go in for amuse
ments like music. dance and a ball game in 
which the ball is entirely made of coconut 
leaves. the men prefer more rougb and strenu
ous sport . in which there is scope for a lot of 
horse-play ; bu t tempers are kept in check and 
Ihere are no rem ark s which would spark off 
troublc 

The ch ildren love it when they find tha t 
t heir rowdiest prdnks onl y evoke mild rebukes 
from their elders. a nd Ihere is a genial air of 
"live and let live ". Peo ple put On their best 
clothes in honour of Onam . but tbe colours arc 
few in Keral a. as white is the favourite colour. 
with perhaps a border of gold lace on the 
dhotis. On Tiruvonam day the wbite is dyed a 
festive yellow . In the early hours of tbe morn
ing, there are ga mes in the water, swimming 

H. H. Marthanda Varma is the Prince of 
Tra vancorc . 



competitions and duckings which make ODe 

ready for a very heartly meal. In the less so

phisticated places . tliey waive the breakfast aDd 

oDly have a sumptuous sadya (fea't ). It is tbe 

boast of the Malayali tbat he can lay on 101 
varieties of different curries. rice and sweets. 
and. on Tiruvonam day , these delicacies would 
be served on plantain lea \Os. 

In the evening after the lamp' are lit and 

olferings bave been made to Ollarhappan ( placed 

iD tbe family courlyard) , a linle boy, suitably 
got up for the occa'Sion . shoots an arrow at the 

foot of the Appall, which is then raken dow .. 

amidst whoops of joy (k urm'a). and there IS a 
general scramble for the slVeets . On reckoning 

the Dext day , the famili., find that they have 
spent more than they a nticipated . But the 
sp irit of the OCL'3Sioll IS sllch that no one really 
Cares. There is a typical .'erse in Malayalam to 
repr~seDt tbis spirit 

A man and his fingers arc: having a convcr
,atJOn . The Ii nle linger: .. My friend. 

Onam ha> co me. " Secood finger : ., But 
how about the feo;c'/" The fourth , "itb 

jO) ous aband oD . .. Borrow it !" fhe fi fth 

finger shows tbe owner of the hand whet< 

he shu uld go, and, following its directions 

promptly, he goes tv his neighbour for a 
loaillpayabk ",hen .ble) . Blit it is for 

Ooam . and j:, !)eldom refused , and every
one hd S a merr! and 1appy time. 

In Dhan u (Decem ber -January) . tbere j, a 
fesliva l \\ hich needs special mention, as It ]s 
peculiar to Kerala . It is in honour of Kama
deva. the God of La,. . It is conducted by the 
ladies , and the men can only look on and par
take of the prasad offered to the God. The 
Julie shnne. made almo~t oov erolght. is 1]1 with 
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maDY lamps and posts of boiled ri ce and milk 
are the l1h'edya to tbe deit y, Sugar-cane , fruits 

and grain are all mixed in a preparation called 
errangadi. and it is then offered . The circular 
dance, Tiruvarhirakali . i. accompanied by many 

song' from the PuraDas aDd the Bhagava tam, 
which are sung by young matron s aod maidens, 
with flowers in their hair and with liDes of iaD

dal paste on their foreheads. They offe r pray

ers to the God of Love . [n each house, tend er 

coconut ieayes are made into various shapes 
( like birds and nowers) and scrung on door

ways. Designs are drawn with rice flour on th e 
doorsteps and court yards. and the air of fest ivi ty 
is such as caD o nly be created by women who 

are in a mood to enjoy themselves. The !longs 
sung 3re ve ry moving !lnd find a pl ace in [he 
heart of everv Malaya li . 

Another festival is the s nake-b~)at rd~e. at 
Aranmula . This is ac tually an orrering to the 
temple deity, and so tben~ are certain ...:odes 
gove rning its proced ure . The competlti on] s 
conducted by tw O local factions. and it takes 
place on the famous Pampa ri ver. ' People fro m 
all over the State go there in thou~ands to wit

ness this speccacular pageant. The boats them
se lves are peculiar in constructi on, of a long 
and snaky appearance. The boatmen and their 
part isans enliven th e proceeding> wi t h spflfely 
~ongs (some deriding their opponents and ~.\tol 

ling their own vIrtues). There are also songs 
praising Krishna, the presiding deity of Arnn
mula . Arter the race is over and the Vict OriOUS 

team ha) been cheered and reted , both the 
partil!s are treated to a very splendid meal, 
which is financed by a patron who would win 
che favour of the Lord Krishna. the lover of all 
sporrs. 

In the month of Metam (April-May) ~Dd 

almost correspoDd ing ro the Tamil New Year" 



Vi,hu: It i, considered to be of great import
ance in tbat it decides how luck will favour one 
t hrougbout tbe year. Arrangement s are made 
to see and hear only auspicious omens. and 

people get up in the early hours of the day and, 
helping each other in the dark, they grope their 
way to. room in whicb a lamp has been already 
lit. In front sf the lamp, auspicious things , 
such as yellow Howers (ksnikollna), jack-fruit. 
betti-leaves and gold coins in a small silver tray, 
are arranged, Intense sticks arealso lit . After 
each member of the family has observed these 
symbols of prosperity and plenty he or sbe 
prostrates before the lamp and makes way for 
the 1atc-comers , who are awaiting their turn to 
open tbeir tightly-shut eyes to see the ka"i as 
the first sight of the' morning . After bath and 
breakfast , there is an observance of a tradition 
Ibat money sbould pass bands, and the younger 
people bave a rollicking time, collecting money 
from the elders. 
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The Trichur Pooram comes in Metam 
(April- May) and is the pride of the people o f 
Coehin. The long line of elephants (decorated 
WIth n'tripattams) go round the prakaram of the 
temple, and the highlight of the day i, the ce le
b,aled firewo rks display . 

All important temples co ndu ct utsa\'oms. 
The mo.~ well known are the half-yea rly o ne< 

in the Sri Padmaoabbaswami temple at Trivan
drum . For ten days. the temple becomes the 
centrt of Kerala dance forms, suc.h as Kathakali 
and Ottam Tullal. and Chakki ya r Koothu and 
Velakali and other a musements ilke tightrope 
displays . Each day. there is si"eli. Different 
l'ohonams. in gold and silver. are used ror the 
processions of tbe deltie:, in the temple corri· 
dors. On tbe nInth and tenth day,. there are 
processions outside the precincts of the temple 
The palli I'ellai, on the ninth night , is a hUllt 

symbolising the suppression of evil. This is. 
unique procession in that it is co nducted in 
absolute silence till the hunt is over. As the 
dasas of the titular deity. the rulers of Travan
core have done the actual hunt by shootir>g an 
arrow on (0 the target set in II small made-up 

forest. The entire illumination is from oil lamps 
and (here is an especial ch~rm in this. 

a three
This is 

1hc deity 

The following eveniog. there is 
mile-long proceedes to the beach . 

called the arat (pu rificato ry bath ). 
proceeds to the seashore. wi th all pomp and 
pageantry, and is escorted by His forem ost 
servant, the Maharaja. who walks barefoot and 
trad itionall y dressed in the splendour of humi
lity . Th is has been acclaimed as the SImplest 
and 'most dignified of festivals to be seen a ny
where. 



KATHAKALI 
A Brief Account of its Origin, 

Like tbe miracle plays of Europe. but in 
an incipient form. ritual plays used to be eD
acted in temples from very early times iD 
Kerala. The most popular theme was the slaying 
of the demon Darika by Durga . One could 
not say how ancient this drama was in Kerala. 
It was cerlainly there before the second century 
A. D. Thi s drama called Dar;ka Vadha was 

perbaps one of tbe contributory (actors to the 

common Vadha concept or the slaying of tbe 
demon usually depicted in several popular 

pieces of Kathakali . 

ADother interesting fac tor that played its 
part in the evolution of Kathakali was the 
1radition of the gymnasia known as Kalar;s in 
Kerala . The Ka'ar; was a place confined to 
military training includlDg pbysical combat. 
Tbe Nayars of Kerala were a fighting c lass 
although the y were also chieftains and farmers 
alike. Their main stay h,) wever was sold ier ing. 
The Ka'ar;s plovided the traIDing. The Ka'ar; 
gave rise 10 a form of drama which combined 
both physical display and intellectual rel"alion. 
Gradually two distinct forms were evolved, the 
comedy and the dance drama. Comedy no 
doubt contained a good percentag~ of soc ial 
satire. 

Growth, and Content 

- M . K. K. 'Va),"r 

Another important art form that contri
buted to the making of Kathakali was the 
Kudiattam. Again we do not know how old 
Kudiattam is. Chilappathikaram . the famous 
Tamil epic written by Elanko\'an. brother of 
Cheran Chenkuttavan . tbe Chera emperor of 
the second cemury A .D. who ruled from hIS 
headquarters within a few miles of th e present 
Cochin f ort, described in detail the perform
ance of Kudiattam and Chakior Kootbu tben 
prevaJent 10 Keral.. One could not say 

detinitely whicb was older. Kudiattam or the 
Chakiar Koo thu . Tbe elite of Kerala at that 

time were well versed in Sanskrit. The drama 
attracted {bern . To enact Sanskrit dramas :l 

group of peo ple y. ith histrioni c talent was 
selected. Tbe performao ce gi"en by tbe group 
was called Kudiattam . It might be of interest 
to know that even in those days Kudiattam 
was performed by both men and women . Tbe 

part icular sect who performed these dramas 
were called Chakiars and their women. 
Nangyars . Challars v.ere specia lly trained to 
portray different roles. with env iable histrionic 
e!fecL Talented men among thl!rn used to 

Mr. M. K. K. Nayar, l. A. S. is the Managing Oireclor 
of F. A. C. T., Al""aye , and tbe: Chainnan of Kerll ia 
Kalamandalam. 
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give mono-act performances. Such performances 
were called Chakiar Koothu. 

The Cbakiar Koothu \Va; dominated 
essentially by the comic spiril. The Chakiar 
bad great licence to ridicule contemporary 
society. Even kings were not e,«mpl. The 

convention was that if any member of the 
audience spoke in protest of the Chakia's 
innuendoes, tbe Chakiar walked out of the 
stage . Chaklar Koothu is popular even today, 
It is usually performed in temples . Chakia" 
are great masters of the histrionic art. They 
are veterans in Abhinaya . 

As the cenluries rolled by. Jayadeva's 
Geetha Govlnd. became a po pul ar poem in 
Kera la . The Zamorin of Calicut, 3 powerful 

king who managed the affairs of the famous 
Guruvayur temple devoted to Lord Krishna, 
w", enamoured of (jeetha Govinda. He insiS!ed 
on Geetha Govinda being recited in the Guru
vayur temple every day . Some devoted 
Nambudiri Brahmins in Guruvayur listening 
to this ecstatic music conceived of a dance 
drama based on it. This dance drama known 
as Krishnattam-in otber words the dance of 
Krishna became vers popular in that area. 

Ramanauam 

The origin of Kathakali is shrouded In 
folklore. The first poem written for Kathaka li 
is attributed to the Rajah of KOllarakkara. a 
small chieftain in South Kerala . When It was 
introduced it was popularly known as Rama
nattam- in or her words the dance rdating to 
Rama . Legend has it that the Rajah o r KOllara
kkara had co nceived of Ramanaltam as a reply 
to the greal Zamorin's Krishnartam . Whateve r 
the legend may hold, the beginning of the 
Kathakali that we see today was with the Ra jah 
of Kotc arakkara's story of Ramayana written 
for the purpose. At that time he himself was 
Dot very clenr in his mind of the tremendous 

potential of the seed he had sown. The costumes 
used then were not elaborate or glamorous. 
Dancers were also expected to sing along with 
their performance . Very soon. Ramanauam 
became popular . One of the reasons for thIS 
popularity was tbe jealousy of the smalle r 
chieftains towards the mighty Zamorin. A 

chieftain called lhe Rajah of Veu'thunadu , a 
neighbour of lhe Zamorin's territory, took 

Ramanallam InlO his hands and developed it in 
the Initial slages . He devised proper dance 
movements, t!specially those now kno~n as 
KalaJamJ. He also found lhat violent etercise 
caused shortn«s of brea.h and lhe song 
suffered from II. He therefore provided a 
musiCia n 10 <lng the poem from behind the 
dancers , so thaI lhe dancer cOllld be f"e to 
dance and ex pre'S the emotions. The Rajah 

o f Veuathunadu \Va, also respo nSible for 
imprOVing the coSlumes and the facial make-ur 
of the artisl . But Kathdkali \Vas still in its 

infancy when thIS great lover of art breathed 

bis last with very fond words on Ramanattam 
on his lips just as he closed his eyes for ever. 
He was no pllet. He did not therefore wine 
any poem ror Kathakali . 

The first md jo r eveOl that happened in the 
history of Kalhakali after the creation or 
Ramanallam by tbe Rajah of Kottarakkara was 
the emergence of a great scholar, the Rajah of 
Kottayam an N o rth Kerala. He recognised the 
tremeodou~ potential of a dynamic art form 
like lhe K,tlhabll. He realised lhal any dance 
drama hased on an essentially devotional piece 
like lht: Ramayana had Its limitations for 
vibrant expressions and emotional display. He 
therefore turnt!d to the Mahabharata where 

men were men Jnd women \.\-ere WomCD . He 
converted Ramanatt30l which was till then 
more of a religious ritual than a daoce drama 
inlo Kathakali. resplendant with emotion and 
capable of converting the audience loto 
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IdentlfYlDg themselves with the characters 
di ,played. He wrote four 4I /akalltas. i.e . . poems 
for Kathakali performantes. The) are even 
tod.y the balic Kathakal i themes. The first 
one related to tho slaying of Baka by Bheema
sen. The second ,ailed Kirmmera Vadha 
described the life of the Pandavas immediately 
after their exile from Hasthinapura . The 

thlld o ne. a ven popular piece called Kal yana 

Saugandhika related to the mad rush of Bheema
sena to collect the !lower that attracted the 
whIm of his belo'ed Draupadl. The fourth 
work of his ca lled Kalakeya V.dha presented 
Arjuna at once dS the most glorious hero and 
the most humiliated object of ridicule . It 
was the Rajah of Kottayam who gave shape 

and substance to Kathakah . Like Dandi who 

perscribed the code for a Mahakavya. the 
Kottayam Rajah evolved the pattern of present
ati on of Kathakab . After Kottayam's days no 
one beard of Ramanattam . everyone talked o f 
Katbakali. Katha mean s story; Kali means 
play . But Kathakali does not mean merely a 
stor~ play. It is much more than thaI. 

It IS not nccc!tsary here to go IOlo the 
vaflOus stages of development of Kathakali 
after the days of the Rajah of Kottayam . Two 
SIgnIficant events In the history of Kathakali 
should however be mentIoned. The first 
relates to the peri od when a versatile artist 
called Kaplingad Nambudripad who lived 
towards the end of the 18th ce ntury. improved 
the costumes and make - up employed in 
Kath akali to make them au racti ve and at the 
same time unearthly_ He introduced va rious 
reforms In the methods of presentation of 
characters and set Ihe proper porspective for 
tbe creative artist The second major event 
took place only forty years ago when the great 
poet Vall.lhol established the Kerala Kala
mandalam, the academy of Kerala arts of 
today. It was mainly through his elforts that 

art lovers outside Kerala gIlt an opportunity 
to learn and see this great art form 

Marvel of Perfection 

Kathakali is a mJrvel of perfect IOn in which. 
de tail upon detail" added. each complementlOg 
the othe r and fits 11110 the whole wiln organtc 
naluralness and e<act balance. It opens with 
a festive gusto of relentlel:is d rumming and song 
accompanied by loud mUSIcal instruments. 
making the whole almosphere ring with a weird 

sound transporting the audience to a different 
world of rhythm and faotasy. Essentially based 
on sage Bharatha's Natya Sastra. yet developed 
into much more meticulous detaIl. Katha.ali IS 

a highlv special ised art. its specialisation 
permeating every aspect of it with the sam" 
uncvrnpromisi ng intensity and superh finish. 

Kalhakalt combmes In It both the T"andava 
and the Lasya types of dancing. Vet It " 
essentially a masculine performance. IntenSIve:! 
and ruthless tra ining for a period of d01Cn 
years or more enables the artiste to bring under 
perfect control ever) part of his body solely 
for the sake of aesthe tic expression . His eyes 
are ever .,jhr.nt: hIS faCIal muscles eloquent; 
hIS finger tIpS creatIve; and his whole person 
the very embodiment of rhythm The story of 
the dance drama IS related by the actor hy 
gestures a nd with the aid of Hasl"alakshanas 
(popularly known as "'\/udras"). as the musi
cian. sing Ihe slaka" aDd the padas. Bharath. 
taboos theatrical exh Ibitio n of battle scenes 
and blood-letting. But in Kathakali nothing 
is taboo. Marriages take place on the stage. 
battles are fought: entrails are pulled out. The 
Illost beautirul and the most grotesque Ilre 

presented witb equal dexterity. 

Costume & Make-up 

Kathakali IS the visual presentation of my-
thological ch aracters . The costurwes and 
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make-up are therefore de.igned to crea te the 
Deces~ary appeal. The facial make-up might 
g ive an impression that masks are used. In 
Greek dramas anj Chinese and Japanese plays 
mask~ are used eXlensivcly . ""hen ODe uses a 
mask onc cannot express an emotion on the 
face. The Kathakali make-up is different 
because the whole face is painted Over: the lips. 
eye-brows and eyelashes emphasised . The 
differential make-up is luminously ciear in itS 
typological indications One could compare 
the make·up in a distant manner to the mask 
or a Japanese Noh Pla y actor. The mask 
employed by the Japanese and the Chinese does 

DOl permit th : face its rich expressive mobility 
BUI in a Kathak.iI charac te r the contour of 
Ihe face is clearly demarcated by a white Ihin 
fr inge called Ihe Chlllli which frame, it effeclively 
making the race a stage for the inner spirit. 
The lumult or Ihe tranquillity within finds 
jmmediate expression in the mobile feature s 
wilh no mask 10 conceal Ihem . 

Make-up alone lakes abOUI three to fo ur 
hours for a Kathakali .c,or. The make-up 
and costume 3150 determine the character 
ponrayed. For this purpase mythological 
characters are classed into different categories . 
The first 10 the ord er or precedence is the 
Dllirodarta. 'he noble-hearted . upright hero . 
The costume known as Paccha Iface painted in 
green : is allotted to !luch characlers. E~amples 
are Ihe Dev.s (lnura) . noble king' like Nala. 
Yudhishtira . Rukm angada . Arjuna. .wd 
Bhcemascna . All characters who don Paccha 
also wear Kirilas (head.gear). but when it 
comes (0 Krishna, the head-g~ar is changed to 
wha, is ca lled Ihe Mudi. This costume has 
now corne to be referred to as MUfti. Fo r both 
Mudi aDd PlICdlO 'he facial make-up is Ihe 
same. The clothing of Paccha normally consists 
of purple jackets and while skirts . Krishna's 
costume howevef is a dark jacket and yello\\' 
skirt. Poccha and Mucli represent SOIWO guna. 

Kathi, another prominent cost ume o f 
Kathakali . is devoted to Pratlrinayakas or heroes 
who are c lassed under tbe Dlrirodhata. Tbe 
costume in general is similar to Paccha. Tbe 
facial make-up IS different. A knife-sbaped 
pattern is drawn on I;!Jthc:r cheek in red pigment 
over the normal Paccl .. make-up . In addition, 
a small ball ca lled Clructippoo is fixed on tbe 
'ip of 'he nos< an d another one rn the centre 
of the forehead. Kathi represen" Rajasa guna 
and is the costume of cha racters like Ravana, 

Kamsa . Jar.sa ndha and Duryodh ana. Kathi 
can be .. id to denote a combination of royalty 
and e;il Kin gs of Rakshasas like Ravana Or 
Rakshasa s amll ng kings like Kamsa are 

depicted in Katlri. Also villains like Kichaka. 
Whereas Paccha charac ters do no' open therr 
mouth or create an y noise. Kathi characters are 
permitted '0 make weird Inoises appropriate '" 
the occasion or to the emotion expres5ed . 

The costume that represents ThamoguncJ o r 
Thamas is Tali Tali means beard. There .re 
red. black and whi'e Tatis. each depic'ing a 
type of Thomo~unu. Red Tali has 'he face 
Painted in a frighlening dark paltern and wears 
an impresshe red beard . The headgear is 
round in shape and much larger in size than 
'he Kiriras wo rn by Parcha or Kothi. On Ihe 
lip of 'he IIU,. and on 'he forehead Tali 
costumes \o\e:H Chuflippoos of 3 much bigger 
Size than th u'e \\o rn by Kathi . Red Tati 1$ 

usually given II.> ex tremely wicked characte rs 
li ke Rakshasas or despicable men like Dussasana . 
Example~ are Bakasura and Murasura . The 
concept ()r the red Tali i~ one of a destructive 
evil force ~ith little or no thinking faculty . 
The costume has Ih erefore been extended to 
portray roles like Sudarsana Chakra and Veera 
bhadra . The Sudarsana Chakra is 'he ali-power
ful weapon of Vishnu . Annihilation without 
thought i5 li S motto . So also Veera bbadra, 
born out of the ire of Siva aDd is nothing but 
an agency for drstruclion and blind obedience. 



A fun her extension of the Tari costume is 
its applica ti on to the Monkey kings like Bali 

and SU£fiv.. Here again. the buman conc<pt 
for the unth inking monkey must have influenced 
thi s dccisitln. 

The black Tar; or bla ck beard is a costume 
gi ven to a character like Kal i in Nala Charita. 
The cha racter depicted is as evil a s the red Tal;. 
but has the sub tle distinction that it dcnotes 
al so a tr eacherous schemer. 

\VhHe Tali or whn : beard 1!1 a further 
refinement o f tht' Tal; group of characlers. A 
good eJ.:ample i'\ Sakuni. the notorious uncie 
of the Kauravas. wh o is an arch schemer with 
no scruples but no physical prowess either. 
The make-up IS simpler than in red Tali. Even 
the usual clwft; is omlrted and a white beard 
worn. 
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All bearded characters are permitled to 
make nOIses appropriate 10 the occasion . Some· 
times this may amount to loud roaring. 

Another COStume ver} popular in Kathakal, 
is Ka,; . It i ~ an all black costume wi th the 
face painted in black and the Jackets and skirts 
blacker. The headgear IS primi ti ve. This 
Coslume is used for depicting the lowest 
primitive human being: both men and women. 
The Doises they produce can almost amo un t 
to howling. The characters portra yed in thiS 
costume are Kiratas (Chan la la sl and demone ssed 
like Surpanakha or Tata ' ". 

The make-up used ror gentle characters is 
Minukku . It consist s of a mere painting of the 
face with a yellowish orange pigmen!. There 
js no clmlli; no elaborate clothing as in other 
characters . Slri (woman), Rishi and Brahmanas 
appear In Millllkku . Other characters who 
appear wi th such make-lIp are charioteers and 
messengers. 

Hanumao is a characte r of great sjgni~ 

lieance in Kathakali . The costume used for 

Hanuman is also uOlque . The headgear called 
Vallamudi has a distant resemblance to the 
French military headgear of the 18th centu ry . 

Stories of Kathakali are written in the form 
of Altakkali1as in Mala)'alam and consists of 
slokas constituting the narrative portion a nd 
padas , the dialogue. These are set to music In 

appropriate ragas and the musician sings the m 
to the accompaniment of the drums and 
cvmbals. 

The stage used in Kathakali is the simplest 
imaginable. The only equipment needed on 
the stage is a huge coconut-oil-fed lamp towards 
which all movements converge. Tbe curtain 
used is a small rcctangular piece of cloth called 
Thirassila. The drums used are the chenta and 
the maddala . The chenta is not uscd durins 
lasya. The o ther musical accompaniments used 
are the chengala and i/alala Almost a ll the 
stories tha t appear on the Kathakali stage a re 
from the two great Hindu epics , the Maha
bharata an d the Ramaya na. 

In truly traditio nal style Kathakalt " 
plaved th roughout the night in the open alf 
It starts in the even ing with Kelikallu. the 
fo rmal announcem ent whe n all tbe drums a nd 
cymbal s are played in the cou rtyard for a 
while . At about nine 0' clock in tbe nigbt, 
the maddala IS played for a sh ort wbile in front 
of the oil lamp. This IS followed by Taloya 
when on e o r two play~rs perform an invoca
tiona l piece . After this the mUSicians sing 
the first slaka of the story of the nigh!. This 
IS followed by Purappadu. This is reckoned 
as formality- a forma l darsalJ of the Lord and 
his consort. It is also presented as the debut 
of the hero or heroes. At the end of this. 
the musicians aild drummers take the oppor
tunity to entertain the aud ience with the 
nuances of their art. This interrognum is 
called tbe Melappuda. After tbe Melappada. 
tbe story begins. 
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When characters in constumes other than 
PacChD or Minukku make their debut, they follow 
~ formality called Tiranokkll . A literallhough 
incorr~ct translation of this word is "curtam
look." The word debut conveys its meaning 
in a more exact manner. The character stands 
behind the Tirassila very close to the lamp and 
to the accompaniment o f th e drums and cym
bals slowly brings the Tirassilo do" n 50 Ihat 
the audience can have a good look al the 
cbaracter and make-up for a few <teady 
moments. It started JO the old ciay, as a 
convention 10 draw the a llenti on of Ihe 
spectators to the arrival of a powerful charaeler 

and to en.ble Ihe audience 10 app rec iate Ihe 

elaborate make-up employed so thaI thel could 

get a proper mental picture of the character 
depicted . [I has come to stay as an inevna ble 
formalily and helps 10 create the nec<ssary 
tempo required when a powerfu l charae ler 
makes his or her debut. 

One of the unique features of a Kathakal i 
performance is what is called ifakiollam . The 
term lS used to distingUish it rrom Cholliallom. 
Cho lliatlam means danCing to the words su ng 

by the musi Cian. The mu siCian can sing only 
what is written an the poem. When the artJ'iles 
dance to express the meaning of the slokos and 
the patias sung by the mU"iIClan. 11 IS rhollioltam . 
At the end of ,t one ,ho Jld normallv e'pecl 
the cunain. But the curtain doe-;; not fall so 
soon in Kath aka li. The character~ contlDue 
to cooverse with eacb ot her b~ the uo;.e of 
gestures and hasthalakshaoas. Depending upon 
the talent and standing of the artiste on the 
stage tbis conversation can occupy anythmg 
from five minutes to a few hours. ThiS is the 
occasion when the artiste gets an opportunity 
to use his manodharma. An aniste of high 

calibre can make 'he scene most effective and 
delightful. The conve"c is also true . Tradition, 
and convenlions have determined the occasions 
when ilokial/om could be elaborated. [nstances 
are numerou~ . To site one example: the story 
is 'Bali V,jaya ,n wh,ch Rayan. allhe insti

gation of Narada goe< '0 Bali. challenges him 
10 fighl and gelS Ihoroughly humiliated in the 
end. In Ihe , cene ,n which Narada wilh his 
ini mita ble t;liebeaflng technique infur iates 
Rayana agalOst Ball. Ihe greal Lord of Lanka 
decides to go and leach Rah a lesson. The 
pada ends there. Thereafter both Rayana and 
'a rada enter into a long d,scourse. The 

incident can develop from Ravona picking up 
his famou s Chaod rah ssa. the sword presented 
to him by Lord Siva and Nar.da making fun 
of him by saYlOg Ihat anyone would laugb at 
the ,dea of a hero like Ravana using a sword 
to vanquish a mere monkey instead of carrying 
a small p,ece of rope to tie tt up. This could 
give an opportunity to Ra vaAa to explain to 
Narada what Chandrahasa mean s to him . He 
could descnbe hIS Inumphanl baUle wilh 
Vaishra.ana. the eaplu re of the Pushpaka 
Vima na : hIS stormlOg of Kailas and tbe way 
in which he Ihrt\.\. up the who le mountain as 
if it were a fea thor a nd so forlh. Deponding 
upon the talent and the menIal honzon of the 
artl9te he could make the scene an unforgettable 
one. Ardent devotee" of Kathakalt look 
forward to ~ce n c~ or Ilakiatlllm than any other 
port ion of Kathakah . Other occasions when 
Jlaktattam IS done are where a character takes 
an opportunity 10 describe a forest (Vana 
Varnana ) the hea, en (Swa rga Varnana) and so 
forth. 

A Iradit lOnal Kathakali performance runs 
through the night and the Mongalo Sioka is 
sung wi th the dawn. 



ASPECTS OF THE ECONOMIC PROBLEM OF KERALA 

Nearly five year.) in Kerdla 3S Governor 
gave me an insight ioto its present ecoDomic 
probl.ms which have .arned it th. name or 
"Problem Stat ... . Kerala today is faced with 
economic issues that demand the urgent atten t
ion of both the C.nlr.1 and tb. Stale Govern· 
menlS . In my view. at tbe root of all major 
dlfficullies of the Sl8te lie lbe economic pro· 
blems. In a nUlShel1. lbese arc : 

( I ) T oe growing pres.ur. of population 
aod land. co upled with a higb degree 
of population growth; 

(2) An underdeveloped industrial sector . 
in the tIlodern seose ofth. term; aod 

(31 A highly developed social ,.rvices 
sector (especially of education). whi ch 
has added to the State', burden of the 
educated unemployed. 

Acco rding to the 191)1 c..:nsus figures . the 
populati on of tbe State is nearly 17 million , IfI 
a total area of 15,000 square miles , with a den· 
sity of 1,227 per, ons per square mi Ie - one of 
the highest d..:nsilles in tbe world . There I> 

acute press ure of population on land, and every 
nch o f available space has been put to som e 
use or other . 

Agalll, the inuustcial set.:tor in tbe State: h,l, 
Dot grown 10 the • . <lent it should have. Amo ng 
the mao)' reasons for its eXisting IOdustrial 
backwardness. the followlDg stand OUl promi
nently : 

Duriug the tin-I two Five~Year Plaus. (he 
State could oot drart or fo rmulate liS develop. 

. V. ~ '. Glri 

mental programme in a scientific manner; onl~ 
with tbe beginniog of the Thi rd Five· Yea r Plan 
could concrete Sleps be taken to evolve a rool· 
proof, well ·coordinated and sc ientific deve lor
mental programme . 

Secondly. by and large. the inuusrie~ In 
«iSlence in the State are of the old and tradi· 
tlooal type, like COlr, ti le, cashe\\. etc . It is a 
peculiar feature of tbe Stale that the terriar~ 
seclor, 1D..:luding trade and commerce. absorbs 
nea rly 34% of the working force In Keral. , and 
tbe industries sector only 19° u of the total 
working force . 

This geo\\ lh of the teniar), sect or ha.s prt'

('eded tbe growth of the secondary seClOr. 
namely, industries, with Ihe result It gives a 
misleadiog picture of Kcrala's eco nomic pro
gress . To assure the Statc's IndUSlrlal progre~s , 

It is ne~cssary to stan labour·in l en~i\e tndus
tries aDd also ,mall ·scale and cottage industrie s 
which can greatly alleviate the unemploy men t 
problem . 

Tbe Slate ... pends nearl) une-llllrJ of liS

revenue (Rs 23.67 crores) on educatlun . In 
normal Clfcumstances, this enlightenment and 
education of the State's people could have beon 
411 asset. jf o nly there had been adequate em
ploymen t opport unities. Lack ur these has been 
responsible for a conside rable degree of unem· 
ployment of both the educated and the unedu· 
dated , leading to a general .ense of frustrlti o n 
among tbe people. 

H. E. Shri V. V. Gin , the Vice-President of India.., 
v.ns formed)' the Governor of " crala . 
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The solution to tnis prohlem is 10 disperse 
Sluble chunks of population from Kerala to 
places like the Chumba l Valley and Dand aka
ranya. where lakh s and lakhs of acres remain 
uninhabited and lIncullivaled . SImultaneously. 
steps should be taken to propagate family
planning mea su res 10 arre c;t the excessi\'e rate 
of population growth. 

Here. ] intend dealinf! majnl~ With one 
particular aspect of Kerala', ecMomlc develop
ment. nam ely. the development of Ihe fishing 
industry . During the Onam celehralions. th e 
fa mous boat raceS (val/am knli attract tourISts 
from different pari' of tbe countr} aod eveo 
from abroad . These boat races io Kerala serve 
to give the preseot generation an Idea of the 
State~s ancient maritime tradition. With its 
many ri vers and a long coastline. Keral a holds 
immense possibilities of utli sing its water re · 
sources for various purposes. The people of the 
State . from time immemo rial. have been re
n owned for Iheir spirit of adventure. and for 
establishing contacts witb outside natloos milch 
before ot hers ever throught of them . 

So me three years ago . when I was d .. cus
sing the problems of Kerala with Professor 
K . N. Raj. the well-kn own Indian economist. 
he remarked : "What iron and c;reel and coal are 
10 Bengal and Bihar fishing is to Kerala _. ThIS 
gave a cl ue to the infinite possibilities thai 
could be explored fo r the economic and social 
advancemem of the people livi ng in Ihe coastal 
areas or Kerala. Sreps \\-ere taken 10 concen
trate on the developmental aspect and, to thI S 
end, concrete proposals "ere PUI forth befo re 
the Planning CommiSSIon by the State Govern
ment. It was felt that the e'pon earnIngs of 
tbe State from fishing , whIch was Rs. 1.79 crores 
in 1960-61. co uld be increased substan tially As 
a m3tter of fact, export earnmgs from prawn 
products alone are expected to he Re;;_ 6.52 cro n~s 
in 1965-66. as aiainst Rs. 1.62 cror« in 1960-61. 

If a major deep-sea fishing project co uld 
be implement ed during the Fourth Pl an period 
,n the State , the position in 1970-71 will be 
quite cncouraging, as shown by some prelimi
nary studies undertaken on the possibilities of 
deep-sea fishing in Kerala . The schemes pro
posed are to increase marine fis h proGuction by 

five lakh metr ic tons - that is, by one-third of the 
unexploited com mercial fish potential. The 
lo tal cost of suc h co mprehensive development 
of the fish ing ind ult ry would be in the region of 
Rs. 60 crores in the public sector. Th is would 
J'teld a fore Ign ",change ea rn ing of about 
Rs. 15.26 cro res . 

This is o nl~ \\ ilh regard to the fishing indu
st ry. There IS a lso considerable scope to start 
simultaneously o ther anci ll ary and subsidiary 
in dustr ies-shark- li ver 011 faclories and fish-meal 
plaots, to mention two. Thi s will a lso help 
raise the standard of l,vlOg of lhe poore r sec
ti ons of t he community. especially of th e people 
10 the coastal areas. whose plight is oone too 
enviable . One of the object ives of the Fourth 
Five- Year Plan. we sho uld remember . is to 
ensure a baSIC minimum level of living to every 
family. Al ong wilh this. we can undertake the 
development of poultry and aoimal husbandry 
by utilisi ng the un edible and o ther fi sh producls 
wh Ich can directly help meet our food shortage . 

Apart from Ihis. it is staled that one of the 
maj or " exports" of Norway is its oceanogra
phers. Kerala too . with its great tradition here. 
could export a large number of oceanographers. 
if ooly we had a sufficient number of sehoul, 
fo train men In maTine hiology and ocea no
graphy. 

The plans to de;e lop lhe fishing industry 
that a re contemplated should be sufficien tly 
broadbased and sho uld keep the economic as
pect full} tn the forefront, rather than the soctal 
welfa re aspect. which hithert o governed the 
Stale's fishing plans. It is hearlening to nOle 
that the Government of India is IhinklOg 10 

terms of estahlishing a Fishing Corporation in 
the public sector, which will intercst itself in 
the va rious 3'i pect ... of de\'eloping the fi shing 
industry 

Kerala IS Ideal in every way for the fishing 
Industry to be developed considerably. With 
its coastline extending more th an 350 miles, the 
State can make rapid economic progress, At a 
time when our effo rts arc: co ncen trated on aug~ 
meoting the food supply and also on earning 
much-needed foreigo exChange, the development 
of tbe fi shiug indust ry in Kerala is a prospect 
that ba ld s out great hopes indeed . 



Malayalam Poetry. Today 

THE term modern defies definition. II 
changes meaning according to the purpose onc 
sets himself. In a survoy of modern poetry , 
therefore. one can take off from any convenient 
point of vantage . Fo r tbe present I sball 
content myself with contempo rary Malayalam 
poetry. which of course is modern, but not 
necessarily "modernist' . 

'vIahJ k.tvi Vallathol Na ra yana ,\1cn on 
Vallatbol for ,hort. died on the 13th of 'vIJreb 
1958. With him the lost of the great (flO 

departed and an era in Malayalam poetry came 
10 an end . Not that ,omething happened 
immediately after the dea th of the Mahaka\i . 
But his exit CUt the slender chord wh,ch linked 
us with a romantic past. 

Vallathol had ce.,ed I" be a nOliceable 
influence long before hIS death . He had given 
us his hest before 1940 Yet he was in the 
field. The pink decade - II was not lhe Ihmees 
as in England but the fort les - had compelled 
eve n Ihis grand old Gandhlao to Slog 10 tune 
wilh lhe polillCS of lhe le ft. But the effecl of 
his swine t tJ the left was neHhc:r rewarding nor 
excHlng . HI S panegYric 0 11 S(Ct ltn , his inulct· 
ment of '\Iazi atrocIties and the few slender 
voluml! '1 of hiS later poems. provoked a ni) mild 
amusement in the rc:aders The slircHlg rh y lhru~ 

and the mel odic sweelnl!Ss of his early poetry 
had ebbed out. Instead he losl himself io a 
labyri nlh of prosiness. To many of his 
admirers. it waS sma ll comfort [0 think that he 

- G. GUPWlI Nayar 

did not a!low himself 10 be considered ou tmoded 
o r stale lill Ihe end . No doubt his mind kept 
up with lhe times , bUl his poetry Ihinned out 
progressi \dy. Yet he couid not he lp WflllO b 
aDd he wrote. 

1 hu\e menti on ed thb not to minimi:,e the 
"onb of Vall.thol's CODlrrbutioD to poetry bllt 
to emphasl:!e the fact that e\en this enchan tang 
wdfbler hastil y seized upon polillcal themes and 
burnt hi S fi ngers. That \I, as the compkx and 
chaotic situation \l,e were in du rin g the pre· 
lndepence nce day~ '" hen not c\en a :,amt could 
be sere ne . The re was 00 e ~cape from gettmg 
involved. One \\a:, either a Marxist or a 
socia list or at Ie .. ,I Ibat elasllc being called' 
humanist , but definitely oot a romaticist and 
defr:uism Ol(!anl perdition. 

Several yo ung poctS had gathered under 
the ba nner of Ihe progress ive school. Works 
of di\ergenl politica l ,hades were accepted a. 
vaguely progressive . But one fa ction gradualJ) 
cr vstal lised into a Marxist gro up. They held 
t h~t every "ork of art should accelerate the 
pace of revolution and the new technique of 
socia list realism was Widely advertised 3S the 
only acceptable Mwn ner of writing. To marry 
this realism sudden I! appealed as an Invltmg 

idealism 10 ,\ohich the working class hero always 

- Pror. S. Guptan Na)'at is now Prorcsso;-and Head of 
the Department of Malay.lam in Maharaja')I College.. 
Ernakulam. 
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emerges as the master of his own destinies , 
These poets were often satisfied with a clumsy 
expression of some expedient ideas, Most of 
their writinf:s are DOW forgotten for obvious 
reasons, If a few had manag,d [0 survive it 
was not becallse of their esse ntial radical 
outlook but because of their gift for feeling 
deeply and truly, More about them later , 

To several others like G, Sankara Kurup 
(67), Edasseri (6 1) and Vyloppilli Sreedhara 
Menon (56), Marxian Utopia was not a so very 
exciting prospect, But they too had a vag ue 
feeling of unrest. Weary of the conventional 
expression of sentimental pit v, they felt like 
asserting their feel iogs a I iule more purposefully. 
This gave them a chance to get out of the 
philosophy of despair which most of them had 
propagated for long, along with that prince 
of pessimists, Chamgampuzha, Thus came 
Sanka ra Kurup' s 'To-morrow ' , Vyloppilli's 
'Torches' and Chamgampuzhas own 'Crimson 
F lowers ' , Among these Chamgampuzha was 
perhaps loudest in his protest. but ironically 
came down soo n to collapse into greater despair 
and die prematurely (1948) , 

"Call me not a poet" he once decla red, 

"Since it is seeds of sin I sow". 

This was the running theme of his so ngs, 
Of different calibre were G, Sankara Kurup, 
Balamani Amma and Vyloppilli, Rantings and 
ravings were not to their tastc. The ir feelings 
were more orga nised and their language wa s 

, richer in metaphor though less lyrical than that 
of Cbamgampuzha, Sankara Kurup, the leading 
flgure in MaJayalam Poetry today, is a confirmed 
humanist. impUlsive and restless , ceaselessly 
striving to reach higher altitudes of experience. 
More than any other poet he seems (0 echo 
Audeo's Prayer '0 teach us to outgrow ou r 
madness' . Consider this piece. it is called 
'Cburch bells'. 

" To pull apart an old world 
put up by charming Sin 

And build it anew 
To pro\'e tha t its builder had 

erred with his scale 

False ly marked, 
was bo rn, 

It is said in Be thlehem once 

A kind and gentl e mason 
He yearned and stro ve to level 

down its rugged base 
To chase afar the leerin g Satan 

that lurked darkling in its nooks 

To set up casements all around 
and let in light and air from Heaven 

To ren der the precincts chastely 
fit ror the winged grace's birth: 
For all this did he st rive 
But l11an, ungrateful wretch , 

his yards tick snatched 

Snapped it into two and fo rmed 
a crucifix 

And there o n t hat cross 
was the mason nailed 

The hall owed maker of a glo rious his tory 
Vain Vain. sweet bells, your 

agon isi ng peals! 

With that O13<On 'S bones 
Ha s cultu red man bedecked 

the walls of History 

Yet you weep, s\\'eet bells 
YOll can not help it 

Wh en, melt s in tears, the poets tuneful 
heart. 

Sankara Kur llp is abo the poet of 
transcend ental wonder. The mystery of nature. 
of the starry heave~, o r lire and death, even a 
blade of grass th rills him. As 30 example of 
his cosmic awarene~s Ihe just ly famou s poem 
'Viswadarsanam ' can be mentioned . It is in 
essence an invocation (0 the expanding universe, 



a hymn to the crea(l ve ,pirit of the powl!r 
above. 

Ah. If on I} I could gain 
admittanc< to the tower·gate 
wherfrom glimpse the Majesty 
in whose durbar the mighty Suns 
with retinues of satellites 
gather in Iheir millions 
And take pre·ordained posilions 
in awe and fear and reverence . 
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The poet , On one oeCa)iOD compares the 
eartb to a roving gypsy girl and himself to a 
child beld by her in her hammock . The cbild 
watches the vast uDiverse in gaping wonderment 
and realises with whispering humbleness that 
tbe atom splitting man is only an atom on this 
vast macrocosm . I have not the time to quote 
(rom other poets - Vyloppilli , Balamani Amma 
or Kunhiraman Nair to show how these 
poets too could relate theu private experiences 
to a universal consciousness . K unhiraman Nair 
is unique in that he can be supremely indifferent 
about comtemporary problems and yet create a 
wonderland of riotous imagination. In his 
poems images crowd, jostle against each other 
and finally you lose your way in " forest of 
sensat Ions . Sndhara Menoll , a teacher of 
science has an mtuitive understanding of 
n3ture's vagrant moods. He observes and 
handles life With the deftness of a surgeon . He 
is not sentimental or wildly excited bUi preci~c 

and pollSbed . 

I have alread l' mentioned that the poets of 
revolution could do little to enhance the status 
of poet ry Ihougb tbey gained a temporary 
boosting at party meetings . Their verses raised 
dust and made otherwise fresh views grey . 
Perbaps il i, III the nature of things that 
revolution can never be a permanent ideal. And 
Ibus, tbese pampered children of the party had 
soon to recover their soul5. and look inwardly 
to find the natural 'pring' of poetry. From tbe 

public squares they went back to tbelr ... crer 

bowers to eKpress without inhibition thelf inDer 
feelings. This does not mtan that they threw 
overboard all their social obligations. No, 
they still. p0ured out their wrath on the 
eKcluStvenes. and ,elfish ness thai characteriseo 
much of contemporary civilization. But Iheir 
angry proteslS did not fail to contain liqUid 
notes . I am tbinking paniculariy of Ihree very 
gifted poets - P. Bhaskaran (43). Vayalar 
Rama Varma (38) and O. N. V. Kurup (36) who 
have had varying degrees of party affiliations. 
O. N . V. Kurup in his latest antbology (Peacock 
Featbers) invokes a few lines from Garcia Lorca 
where the Spanish Poet says : 

'1 will go very far 
Farther than the bill' 
farlher than the seas 
to beg Cbrist the Lord 
to gi ve back the soul I had 
of old, when I was a child 
ripened witb legends 
with a feathered red cap 
and a wooden sword' . 

This sets the mood of hIS recent poem • . 
Here is genUine humilit y; here is a cravi ng to 
c;ee more than what appears on the surface 
Even while maintaining the same degree of pre
occupation with social problems there is dn 

intensification of feelings which of course is tbe 
vi tal thing in the poetic process . And Ihis 
requirc:s a vig ilant re·vllalisation, of one's 
capacity to eKperience. Our poets both young 
and old now evince a keen desire to go beyond 
their natural boundaries. something akin to the 
feeling of tbe eaglet to reach the Sun . It IS no 
small gratification to see that even one·time, 
sceptics wbo derided and discredited everytbing 
ancient have now returned like prodigaJ 50 OS to 
the same old cherished fond values. Porms like 
Edassery's • Ambadi Revisited' Balamani Amma'. 
'Viswamitran' and 'Vibhishanan' and Vyloppilli's 
'Jalasechaoam' show this revived interest of 
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the s.nior poets in classical themes. These 
poets 1.'0 back to the myths not with the 
re" ,""lis!', obsession of the golden past but to 
find some essential unity of purpose in this 
continuum of lime or to dig out some great 
truth which lay sleeping in the caverns of the 
past. The manner of lelling these stories is not 
that of lhe old Romantics. "bo. "care told , 
were moved by patriotism or reverence for the 
anc,ent Dharma. I shall illulSlrate m~ poinl 
with a poem entitled 'Bhasmasura by a "ery 
young poet Cherian K.Cheril'an . It is '>ritten 
in · the form of Bhasmasuras monologue. The 
demon endowed with the power of destroying 
e.erytbing he would touch wants to test his boon 
on Si.a bimself. -\nd Si"a rUllS for life Thi s 
poem cleverly symbolises modern man's dilemma 
in this nuclear world. He is a victim of his own 
sc,entific advancement . It is his own dark self 
that now chases him in the form of the demon . 
Siva is the creato r, and the destroyer rolled 
iDtO one. In the concluding lines the demon 
ask. Siva, 'on wbose side is Vishnu' . The 
demon thinks Vishnu is on his side. The irooy 
is no doubt biting. 

Speaking of irony [.m led naturally to a 
closely allied type of poetry in which satire is 
the key oote . N. V. Krishna Warrier excels in 
th is type . N. V. has a heightened sense of 
human absurdity which he lays bare with 
clinical thoroughnes>. He is, [ike good old 
Moliere. a laughing urbane comrnentator. 
His formalistic experiments have al\\ay ... been 
mo st interesting . He introduced a Dew diction 
devoi of mu sica l fineries. R. A. Scott James 
in his book on 'FIfty yearS of English Literature' 
writes about a similar change brought abo ut by 
tbe poets of thr thIrties in England . "The 
modem poel!1" he says "by example aDd precepl 
have successfully destroyed respect for the all 
too musical , the sentimental and Ihe nonsensical 
in poetry . Tbey cultivated the use of hard. 
vivid and brutaJ images , tbey have restored 

masculinity , grit and brains . Tbey adminlstered 
a ton ic that was needed. though the tonic was 
bitter. " 

N. V., does exactly the same in Ma layalam 
poetry , 'Kochu Th om man' one of his best 
known poems describes a typical college student 
and his shallow school boyish infatuation for 
an Anglo, lndian girl typist . The poet admirably 
reproduce. the air of smug superficiality that 
characterises the modern youth. who is 
more a worshipper of the cow-boy thao of 
Cupid. The story end. in a tragi-comic strain, 
when the girl sheds all her supercillious airs to 
unravel a tale of utter domestic misery . poveny 
and dejection . 

It is a powerful poem in wbich tbe poet 
with puckish humour unmasks the hollowne.s 
of our urban life . Most of hi. poems are 
tirades agal"'t the priggishness of sanctimonious 
people. This perhaps ecboes the mood of the 
Wasteland or the Hollow Men. But there IS 

one great difference . N. V. and h,. friends 
express themsel.es quite clearly. Tbey don't 
borrow their idioms from the Divine Comedy 
or the Bhagavad Gita. They borrow them from 
Ihe everyday speech of the people, sprinkling it 
wirh a healthy doze of EngJish, wberever 
necessary, 

There are ~ome people who think that 
e~crything in modern poetry has to come under 
'he cloak of T. S. Eliot. This is a false idea. 
or course here too, we have an Eliot SchOOl 
but with fcl,\ teachers and fewer pupil~. N. 
Kakkaad and Ayyappa Panikkar are the main 
props of t.he movement. They arc no doubt 
endowed with fine perception and poetic gifts. 
But sometimes o ne gets Sick of the obvious 
(ricks - the broken images, the: eccentnc word
patterns , the borro\\ ings from classics "a nd 
above all a highly sophisticaled recoil from 
logical coherence", Kakkaad's "Kanwa of the 
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City" and "1963" contain some excellent though 
eccenlric images. His <OK.nw"· is not the old 
sage who lived in the hermitage bUI a poor 
N. G. O. who has only a cismal hole to live in. 
He is a bewildered man moving across the 
maddened surrace or a rril;hlrul city lirc. 

With brain spilling petrol 

Two legged tax is 
screeching throu£h the sidewalks 
The smell or hairoil and talcum 
Mixed up in pers!)i rati on. 
Flowing in slushy corrents . 

It is all very interesting as tcchnical 
experiment s. But the big question or all art is 
how to Iranspon your mind to Ihe Supreme 
mood or ineffable peace. If the modern poe!"s 
only aim is. as Day Lewis PUtS it , to give "a 
sbock treatment by wbich he hopes to break 
down the readers too civilized resistanc'" then 
I would say that. that is only a small pari or Ihe 
poet's job. All rcaders are not lunatics and 
no society hopes to preserve its mental sanity 
by periodic shocks. Thererore 10 offer nothing 
but shOCk-therapy is to bring down ones 
proressional skill to the level of a quack'. 



Forests of Kerala 

1. General. 

The land area of Kerala. the smallest State 
in India is 38,855 sq. Kilometres and lies bet· 
ween latitudes 8' and 12°45' and longitudes 
74"40' and 77' 50' . Palm fringed, lagoon studded 
and adorned with lusb green mountains, Kerala 
sprawls along the west coast of India. towards 
the apex of tbe Peninsula. The narrow belt of 
coastal plains is delimited by the mountain 
range of Western Ghats with peaks rising over 
244001 and covered with luxuriant vegetation. 

2. Physical Features. 

Tbe territory forming the State is shaped 
like a triangular slice. It is bounded in the east 
by the Western Ghats . These mountains are 
mostly of a . relict' type composed of anc ient 
crystalline or metamorphic rock s. They are 
not the mountains in the true sense of the (crill 
but are mere outstandin g portions of the o ld 
plateaux. On the west is the Arabian Sea and 
the State has a comparativel y long coa st li ne 
\\ ith instrusions of backwaters and lagoons and 
can be distinguished as passing into 3 di stinct 
zooes of vegetal formations . The coastal area 
stans with a sandy st-retch and can be cl assed as 
a typical coconut country which further east~ 

wards meets undulating tract dominated with 
lateritic formations bearing the largest extent or 
agricultural and paddy fields. Passing further 
eastwards, submountain hill country with 
medium elevation of460m to 91Sm stretche s 

- Po N. Nair 

out. This comprise predominantly of forest 
clad hills and considerable extent of estates of 
hill produce like rubber. coffee, carda mom etc. 
Rising fun her and forming the main chain of 
the western ghat s is Ihe High Ranges occupied 

mostly by extensive tea estates. Anamudi the 
highest peak in the western gbats 2695m is 
within the Stale . There are few prominent 
valleys viL.. Nilambur, Allapadi, Silent, Idiyara, 
Pamba, Achencoil. Kallada and Shendurney 

carrying rich and luxuriant forests which form 
2\ real treasure . 

3. Drainage. 

A net work of streams, rivulets and rivers 
drains the area . The coastal plain being nar
row, the rivers are short and they carry the 
water into the Arabian Sea . Some of the rivers 
have been harnessed for irrigation and hydel 
power. Few ri\crs are of immense service ror 
cheap tran sport of tim ber and other forest 
produce. 

4. Climate. 

Though Kerala fall s within the tropics it 
has an equable climate. the variation of temper
ature between !:IuJnmcr ano winter being small. 
The coasts ha ve a smaller range of temperature 
and atmosphere is usually humid . Altitude 

Dr. P. N . Nair. M. Sc., Ph . D, A. 1. F. C .. ( Indian 
Forest Sel"\ i..:e) is SilviCLIltural Research Ofhcer in thc 
Kera la Fore';l Depil rtmcnt. 
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tempers the beat and upon the hills It is delight
fully cool. Still higher up the climate is tYP'
cally subtropical with a distinct winter and 
occurrence of frost is characteristic . The mean 
.nDualtemperature of the plains vanes between 
35° in summer to about 23° in coo l months . 
The rainfall which tells on the nature and quality 
of vegetation is varying from about 406c01 
average in the nonhern districll to 127cm to 
76cm along the southernmost and eastern limits 
of the State. Tbe higbest average rainfall re
corded is in the High Ranges ranging up to 
965cm a( Anamudi . Major ponion of the rain 
fall enjoyed by the State is borne by tbe South 
West MonsooD between JUDe to August. Few 
.howers are also obtained from the Nortb-East 
Monsoon during October-·November. JaDuary 

to May are dry months . 

s. Forest resources in Kefat •. 

Kerala has bc:c:n famous even from very 

early times uS the richest store-house of valuable 
timber trees and medicinal plants. It was the 
treasure of the west~co,lS t - ivory. tealc, rose_ 
wood, ebony , cardamom. pepper and other 
bill products wbicb anracted the Arabs, Portu
guese. Greeks, SpanIards, British aod others tu 
India . It was these treasures that caused eo\'y 
and enmIty between local rulers aDd caused 
their uownfall. History reveals tbat Keral. 
Forests had uo Im portant role in the field of 
foreign Hadc . 

Thuugh In the: pa)l, forc)ts in Kernls cover· 
ed more than 1-' 3 of the land area, at present. 
tbe eifectlVe forest area IS less than 20 % of the 
total land area whereas ..J.cco rding to the Na
lIonal Forest Policy . the urea under tore ~ t~ 

sboulu be at least 33%. I'h e area under explOit 
able forests in Kerala 1') c\'en less, coming to 
nearly 14% only. Tbe per capita foresl area is 
as low as 0 .072 hectares as compared to 0.18 
bectares in India and 1.6 hectares for tbe whole 
world . 

In a State I"e Kerala. fore>!s form Ihe 
mo~t important renewable natural reSOurces 

wbich bave to be utilised to the besl advantage . 
The productive capacity of the forest s of Kerala 
is the highest In the country. Hence II IS essen
tial to IOcrease tbe value of the fore:.ls by IOlen

Slve fores t management and by proper and sen
sible utilisation of the available forest resources . 
The forests of Kerala are botanically very rich 
comp rising a good many varieties of specie. 
Including more than 600 types of trees which 
are being used or likely to be u<cd in a !>eller 
""Y for a variety of purposes . 

The forests of Kerala are mo:,tly nalUrai 
and panly artificial (fo rest plantations) . The 
natural forests of Kerala JCt mixed and irregu
lar and their nature and \';ompositioD vary de
pending on tb. altitude, climate and soil con
ditions. Plantations of certain important ~pe

cles sucb as Teak, Elavu (Salmalia malaba
rica). Eucalyptus , Matbi (A ilanlhus malo
baricus) , Kanala (Evodia IUflu-ankemla). Ma
hogany are raised in SUitable areas after 
e:c.tracllng the tree growth in natura) forests or 
in aeedS devoid of trec gro\\ th as in Ihe ~rasl 

lands of the High Range • . 

Wood forms the most lmponam forcst rl,\\ 

material in Kerala . Wood from Kerala forest~ 
are used for a vari ety of purposes- for construc
tlOO, a8 industnal raw malenal .... nd as fue l. 
Some of the important timbC'r:i co mmonly used 
for co nstructional purpose arC' Teak (Tee /ooo 
grandis) , Venga ( Pelrocarpus III{/rsupiwn). Them
bavu (Terminalia 10Illenlosu). Maruthy (Ternu
lIaliu paniculala). Thampakam (Hopeu parvoj/ora) 
UnDom (Grewia leliae/olia). Anj", (AriOcarpul 
hirsllta) . Puona (CalophyJum tomeI1IOSwn ), etc . 

The prinCIpal species used for plywood 
manufacture that are available in Kerala foresl5 
are Pali, (Palaquium ellipliculII) . Ooravu (Mo
chilus macranlha) . Venkona ( Lophope/alum 



klghtianum) , Vellapine (Vateria indica), Karan
) ily ( Dipt.rocarpus indicllS) , etc. All these spe
ci e!' occur in the evergreen forests and are 
difficult to regenerate artificallv in extensive 
plantations . Besides the above" species com~ 
manly used for the commercial plywood. o ther 
species such as Teak, Rosewood (Dalbergia 
lalifolia), White cedar (Dysoxyillm malabaricum), 
Mahogany etc . . available most Iy in the deciduous 
forests are used for decorati ve venC'er~ . 

The main species used in the match indu
stries are Elavu ( Bombax-Salmalia malabarica) , 
Pala (Alslonia scholaris), Kanala ( E\'odia lunu
ankenda) , Mathi ( Ailanthus malabaricus) etc . 
Some of these species occur In the evergreen 
io re,ts and others in the deciduous forests. A 
variety of species Ihal are used for packing case 
and available in Kerala are MaYu (Mangifera 
indica), Aval ( Holopulea integrifolia). Kumbil 
fGmelina arborea) , Cbeeni (Tetramele.< nudiflo
raj, Thanni (Terminalia belerica) , Perumthol 
(Hymenodictyon excelsum) , Thond i (Sterculia 
urens) , Ulhi ( Lannea grandis), Charu ( Holigarna 
arnol/iana) . Kalavu ( Hardwickia pinnata) , Mala_ 
vembu (Melia duba). Aranjili (Anliaris loxico
ria) , Vatta ( Macaranga peltala) and so on . The 
most important forest reso urces for tbe paper 
pulp and Ra yon pulp industry a re prov,ded by 
bamboos . reeds, certain grass and certain wood 
species such as Eucal ypt us . Padirl (Slere
ospermum chelan aides) , Vekkali ( Anogeissus 
lali/olia) , and Malapunna (Di/lenia penlagyna) . 
These species are available in the na tural forests 
or in artificial plantatio ns . Many other differen t 
species that are used for specifi c industrtal pur~ 
poses like furniture. textile aUJl:: lllaries. sports 
goods, pencils, building boards , ma,hematical 
jnstruments are also available in our natural 
forests in limited quantities . The cottage Indu
stries producing mats, baskets, furniture elC. , 

are also depend 0 0 fo rest resources lik e reeds 
bamboos and canes. . 

Kerala forests also produce certain minor 
forest produces like medicinal plant s. ivory, 
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various fruits , lannin barks , honey etc .. wh ic h 
are also used in industries here and abroad . 

The demand for fuel "ood and charcoal is 
also met mostly from Ihe foreSlS , The fuel wood 
generally co mcs from th e lop ends and branche., 
oftrees felled for indUSIrial purposes . from dry 
and dead Ir('('1O; and also from n o n~commercia l 

species . 

Apart from ' ndu stlies dileclly dependant 
on wood as TaW material, tho timber transmis
sion poles required by the Electricity Board and 
Posts and Telegraphs deparlment and timber 
for the cabin a nd waggon construclion , panel
ling etc" of the Railways and the wooden rail
way sleepers are also supplied from Ihe forests . 
Wood is therefore an essential commodity in 
the oational economy and is an integral part of 
modern civilisation. 

Some of tbe Keral a limbers are famous for 
their importance in export trade . Rosewood 
and Teak are jus I two examples , Other com
mon limbers such as White cedar ( Dysoxylum 
malabaricum) , Tbembavu (Ternrinalia lomenlosa) 
etc., are also likely to earn their value in export 
trade because of their decorative values. veneer
ing qualities. slrength and durability . 

6. Forest Plantations , 

In a Slate li ke Kerala wl,h limited area 
under forests, it is essen ti a l to practice intensive 
forestry to meet the evergrowing demands for 
tbe forest p roduces . One of the main methods 
to increase the \'al ue of the forests is by convert
ing the irregular mixed, less valuable natural 
forests into a regular series of plantations COD

taining econ om ically aod iodustCially important 
species singly or in a mixture of two or tbree 
mutually adjustable types. The value of the 
forests so converted 1010 plant&tions is many 
times its original val ue. Tbe Forest Department 
has attained proud achievements in this fie ld . 



The following table will indicate the extent 
of forest plantations in the State till the end of 
1967. 

Species 

Teak 
Softwood (Match woods:. 
Eucalyptus 
W~ttle 

Bamboo 
Miscellaneous types 
Cashew 
Anjily 

Extent 

49.390 Hectares 

14 ,204 " 
16.270 

355 
" 334 
" 

1,800 
" 5.201 

186 . , 

The department has t"us about 87,7~0 hect
ares of plantation at the close of 1967. A more 
ambitious programme of raising various econo· 
mically and industrially important plantations 
is being c:u ried out during the current and sub
sequent Plan perioJs. This will incluJe not 
only sp!cies mentioned .:.boY'e but also many 
more va luable species both indigenous and 
e'tot ics Ii ke Red sa nders ( rrerocar pus son/aliI/tis ). 
And.man padauk (Pterocar pus dalbergioides ) , 
Rose wood (Dalbugiu Iali/olia ) , Tropical pines 
such 35 Pinus ;nsliluris, Pillus merJ.lIsii, Pin liS 

radiatal, PillllS carreboea, Pill liS raet/a, various 
Eucalyptii, Bamboos. Silvcr oak (Grell'elia robll
stal. etc. 

7. The main forests type of Keral •. 

The State, though small in e\tent, bas a 
variety of climatic conditions, consequent on 
variation in rainfall and elevation. It is only 
conspicuous by the anscnce of desert type and 
the truly temperate anJ alpine types. The 
following are: the main forest Iypes occuring in 
the State. 

(:1) Southern tropical wet en~rgreeD forests . 

These are lofty, dense, evergreen forests 
76m or more io height. and characterised by a 
large number of species of trees which occur 
together. Availability or mosi ture is lhe main 
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factor decidin~ the distribution of these forests 
and these forests are conspicuous by the pre
ponderance of evergreen species. They occur 
up to an elevation of 1070m with an an nu al rain
fall of over 254 cm. Main timber species met 
with are Pa/aqlliwlI ellipticum, Vateria indica, Cal
oph)'/Ium (OmentoslIm, Dysoxylum malabaricllm, 
Arlocarplis hirslita . .\;fesua j,rrell. Poeci/onellron 
i"dicum, Dipterocarp liS tndicus, Canarium s tri

ctum , Hepea I!an'ijlora, lflfllchilus mflearantha. 
Glula (rol'{lncorica etc, Reeds and canes are 
com mon . Large areas of these forests are 
leased out for Cardamom CUIU\'3tion . 

(b) Southern tropical sem i-el'crgrcen forests. 

These are closed high forests and represent 
a transition from the Evergreens to the drier 
types, The forests lie as an intermedi3te zone 
beN.,een the wet E\'ergreen and moist deciduous 
forests. A\erage rai nfall may be taken as 
~03cm to ~57cm and they oocur from plains up 
to an elevation of about 76201. The domi
nant trees anain big dimension'i and incluJe 
both evergreen and deciduous ones . Climbers 
are heavy and epiphytes ahundant. Bamboos 
are also usually pre~enl. The main commercial 
species met \\ ith are Hopea paniflora, CallariunJ 
strictum . Trewia species, Eugenia specit!s, I 'a

leria illdica. Cnlophyl/um tomellfosllm, Termi"Q
lin pal/iell/ma. StreospermlJln cIJelorroides, Holi
gartla arnoltianG, Lophopela/um u'i~llf ialllwm. 

Arloearpus hirstila etc. 

(c) Monlanc wei sub Iropical c"ergroen forests. 

This type of Evergreens is distinctly noticed 
from eic,-ations o\er 1~20m and thrives best 
at high ele\utions, Rainfall \'aries from 
190cm to 760cm. Th ese forests may be found 
in shelte red pockets and co nci.l\'C declivities 
along the High Ranges. the rest of the hills 
may be all grass lanJs. Mosses, Ferns. Lichens 
and epiphytes are characteristic. Lllllraceae, 
,Wylraceae , Ternslfoemiaceae etc .. are the major 
families represented in this type, These forests.. 



are not very valuable from revenue point of 
view. 

(d) The temperate shola grass lands. 

These grass lands form extensive areas in 
the high ranges scattered here and there with 
Shola patches which are mostly along the valleys 
and pockets . These grass lands may consist of 
small grass or coarse big grass with a sprinkling 
of Phoenix, P/ry/lalll/rIJs. Terminalitl species etc. 
These grass lands are being planted up with 
Eucalyptus and wattle. The elevation of these 
grass lands is usually over 1220m. 

(e) Southern tropical moist deciduous forests. 

These forests are characterised by the domi
nant spocies being almost entirely leafless in the 
peak of the dry seaso n. though there is often a 
sprinkling of Evergreens in the underwood. 
These are closed forests of 30m to 37m height, 
with abundance of climbe rs and bamboo under
growth is characteristic. Annual fires are very 

common in these Iypes of rorests. These types 
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. of forests are commercially the most valuable 
and the most use ful specie; is Tea~: but porcent
age of composition of tea" is only J0 to 15%. 
Oth~r im portant commercial species are 
Termin'1lia paniclllara, Terminalia romell/osa, La
gersrroemia lanceD /ala, Grelria leline/v/ia, Do/
hergia lalifolia. Adina cordifolia. BOlllbax 111010-

"oricllm, Sterospermum c/ze/olJoitie'i. Pll.'rOCarplls 
marsupium. Allogeissu5lali/olia, Xylia \"y/ocarpa 
etc. Best type of this forest occurs in localities 
where the rainfall ;s about 203cm. This t)pe 
of areas are being co nverted into teak planta
tions by clearfelhng and artificial regeneration. 
Th ,y mly occur up to elevat ions of 76201. 

(f) Tropical dry deciduous forests. 

These are compoied of a mixture of species. 
particulzlrly al l of \.\" hich are deciduous for seve
ral months in th e dry season. The lower ca nopy 
is alm:>st entirely deciduous. The composition 
in tbe upper canopy is Terminalia tomento.w, Ter
minutia bel/erica, Termillalia chebuta, Allogeisslis 

latiJolia, Cassia jistula, Plerocarpus marsupium , 
Tectona grandis, Blltea frondosa, Bridelia rhe/Usa, 
Cleistanthlls collinlls etc. These are generally 
15m to 23m in height This type occurs in the 
eastern limit of the State at Marayur side. 
Bambusa arundillocea and Dendrocalamlls striclUs 
are found to occur in these areas. The presence 
of valuable Santallllll album in forests makes 
tbem a valuable and rare asset. 

8. Forests and Tourism. 

Kerala forests \\ ith their characteristic 
green splendour, salubrious climate, majestic 
mountains and richness of flora and fauna are 
famous from the touri st point of view, also. 
The main aims of a tourist are pleasure, know
ledge and rest. The majestic and magnanimous 
forests of Kerala provide all these to his heart's 
content. 

The Kerala forests are abound with health 
rosorts, Wildlife sanctuaries and centres bota
nical, ecological anJ zoologica l studies. The 
green glory of the fore sts with its luxurient 
vegetation studded with attractive and colourful 
wild flowers. the gurgling waters of the swift
moving streams and rive rs. the rapids, water
falls, innu me rable lakes both natural and 
artifici al, the towering grass-covered peaks pro
jecting into the sub-tropical and temperate 
altitudinal zones are all fa sci nating to the inqui
sitive. industr io us and pleasure seeking tourists . 
Those who are desirous of en joy ing rest and 
comfort away from the maddening crowds of 
the urban surroundings will find ideal camping 
facilities within lhe sanCtum sanctorum of the 
forests . 

The maio tourist cent res in Kerala forest 
which have: earned reputation are its wild life 
sanctuaries. Of these, the most famous one is 
the Periyar Wild Life Sanctuary covering an 
extent of 777 sq. kill of hills and fore sts situ
ated in the High Ran ges at an altitude varying 
from 914m to 1829m surrounding a waterspread 
area of 2833 bectares o f the artificial Periyar 



lake. Large herds of elephants. gaurs, sam
burs etc., are sure sights in this sanctuary almost 
throughout the year. Wild dogs. wild pigs. 
barking dotr also roam in the jungles and 
Hound the lake. Tigers and panthers are not 
rare. A variety of birds like jungle fowl, myna, 
parrots etc ., also adorn the living beauty of this 
::.a nctuary. The charact~ristjc p~culjarjty of 
this sanctua ry is it l facilities for pleasont cruis
ing in the lake coupled with the safe and sure 
sights from the boats of the si lent denizens of 
the jungle grazing. browsing a nd playing on the 
hill slopes and on the fringes of the lake. 
Fishing for Mahse.r and Tilapia is a pleasing 
pastime in thi) sanctuary. A few well-furnished 
rest houses are available i'l the interior of the 
sanctua ry for camping besides the modern 
hOlels such as Aranyanivos and Ihe Periyar 
house. lValch towers hale been prol'ided near 
Ihe rest h0uscs in the inerior to enable the 
tourists 10 watch the wild life from safe height. 

Another Wild life Sanctuary equally good 
but not so well known as the Periyar Sanctuary 
" the one at I>arambikulam around the Param'
bikulam lake. Here also extensive Teak planl
ations. the deciduous. semi-e\Cr2reen and ever
green forests provIde a \ery att ractive sylvan 
setti ng . Elepr.ants. gavrs. spotl~d deeTs. sam· 
h~r etc .. can be seen III pknty. There is a net 
workor roads to move about with inthe sanctuary. 

Other leslO well knowf wild life sanctuaries 
abounding in natural ht"auty but only being 
develored for its 1\ lid I, ' e pop ulati on are the' 
ooes:ll i\evvar JO the Tri\o'andrum District and 
Pecchi anct" \lalhanl in Trichur District. 

Considenng the \Jrious prerequisites for 
toumm. particularly accessibility and camping 
facil ities. a few localities si tuated wi thin the 
forests or ncar about t 1e forests in Kerala 
have already shot into prominence in recent 
years or have lhe nece:ssary pOlentials [0 turn 
out into fascinating tourist cc-nlres or health 
resorts. Neyyar, Agasthial Peak. Ponmudl 
hills and Chemmunji in Trivandrum District, 
Kakkl. Pamba, Achenkol'il and Palaruvi 
\Vaterfalls near Aricnka\'u in Quilon District. 
Peermadc. Munnar and Devikolarn situated in 
the H igh Ranges falling within Kottayam 
Disrrict, Sholayar. Poringal. Adirapally water
falls. Pecch, and Vazhanl in Trichur District. 
Malampuzha and Mukkali (on Ihe bank of Ihe 
river Bhavany near about tr.e silent vallev) in 

Palghat District, Suitan Battery in the high 
hills and Nedungayam near about Nilambur 
falling within Calicut District and Mananloddy 
of the Cannanore District are just a few forest 
areas of touri st interesl where the visitors will 
be rich ly rewarded by the enchanting beauty 
and valuable experience. 

Some of the famous lemples are silutaed 
in the interior of the forests. Sabarimala. 
Arienkavu, Ku lathupuzha, Achenkovil etc., are 
just a few examples. The most famous one is. 
or course. the Sasth. temple at Sabarimala 
localed much deep inside thick forests and 
high hills. The wild animals roam about in 
these rorests as ir they are the privileged 
children of God . This temple ;, attracti ng 
lakhs and lakhs of people every year from all 
over India particlilarly from Ihe south. The 
main pilgrim sea,on is between lhe middle of 
November and middle of January. though Ihe 
worshipers in small numbers visil thIS temple 
throughout the ycar. A visit to th IS temple 
out of seaso n is notiling lC!ss than an adventure 
\\'hich requires courage and determination It 
will not be IOcorrect 10 say that Ihe pilgrims 
\ isitioJ! these famous allClent temp les curiously 
located deep inside the mountain ranges and 
dense foresls afler undertaking an extremely 
arduous journey are 301 ')0. in a se nse. tcurisls 
of our forests. Once a pi lgrim visil, litis temple. 
his urge to visit this place again and again 
year after year becume grca ter and greate r. 
This urge is necessarJ!) due to call from the 
Almighty and also to the sanctity. serenity . 
tranquillity and enchantment of the natu re 's 
reservoir of beaut~ and majesty. 

There is no doubt that the forests of Kerala 
form the main nalUral "ealth of the Stale. 
Financiallv and educationallv Ihi s wealtlt is 
incalculabie. These forests rrol Icte raw materi
als for various \\ood based indu stries and 
other enterprises in which \\iood IS an impor
tant requl re:nent fl also provide", medicinal 
planls in plenty . It helps to improle agriculture 
by ensuring perennial supply of water and 
organic manure. It prc\'ents soil erosion in 
Ihe hills. It prov,des facilities for spons and 
physical exercises. It also provides peace and 
enchanting beauty . Abole all Kerala forests 
are excellent tourist cenlres whi ch if properly 
dealt with will earn considerable revenue for 
the State. 
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MOLLUSCS 

in Indian Tradition and Economy 

The molluscs constitute a natural 
resource of s izeable magnitude in man"! 
parts of the world. They are an ~ge-old 
group represented among the early 
fossils, a group of great d iversity jn 
size, distribution, hab;tat and uti lity . 
The range of their distr ibution is as ex· 
tens ive in space as in time for it covers 
terrestrial, marine and fresh water hab
itats. They include members from the 
tiny estuarine gastropod Brthynia and 
small garden snails to the Giant Clam 
Tridacna or the Giant Squid Archrteu
this. Thpir usa as ornaments, utility 
articles and medicine has been wide
spread from anc ient days . Not all moll
uscs, of course, are so helpful or even 
harmless. Even like the humans that 
exploit them, there is in their midst 
an effective section that hides behind 
the goodness of others to indulge· in a 
spot of mischief of the ir own. The sacred· 
ness of the Chank is countered by the 
s in of the snail'carriers of Schistosoma 
or by the destructive talents of the ship
worms and fouling mollusca. This, in 
a way, but adds to the importance of 
their study; it does not d iminish the 
positive qualitie., of the group. Though 
the recognition of their full potential, 
including their role as nutritious, even 
delectable, food is of relatively recent 
date, it is clear that man has exploited 
the shell resources to varying extents 
ever since he started utilizing nature's 
g itts for his own personal or social needs. 

- C. MUKUNDAN 

In India the molluscs have occupied 
a marked place in the affairs of man 
from time immemorial, in his affairs of 
state and economy, in his affairs of mind 
and aesthetic values, in his affairs of 
religion and r ites of worship. From 
their pride of place in mythology and 
legend they have inspired countless 
tales in folklore, caused long-standing 
customs and traditions, and in more re
cent times come to occupy prominent 
pOSitions in heraldry and royal ins ignia, 
besides featur ing conspicuously in the 
economy of va,t s"dions of the people. 

The most renowned of these moll
uscs, in lore and In literature, is perhaps 
the Pearl oyster, as the very ment ion of 
fabulous pearls strikes a responsive 
chord rich in associations. H istorv and 
legend here bring 'orth such an ad
mixture of fact and fict ion. where in for 
some historical pearl or other, kingdoms 
have fallen , fortunes changed hands or 
widespread destruction has followed. 
The pearls have also inspired countless 
ancient poets to mora lise and gush forth 
lyrical, even if unacientific, accounts of 
the ir orig in and occurrence. 

Molluscs in anciE"nt India 

Evidence of long-standing associ-

Mr. C. Mukunqan is Assistant Research Officer, 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Manda~ 
pam Camp. 
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alion between man and molluscs in India 
is afforded by the shell remains dis
covered in human habitations of pre
Vedic Mohanjedaro, Harappa, Amri, Nal, 
Nundara and Rupar. These included 
not only the cowries (Cypraea; and the 
Chank (Xancus) but also their products 
-bangles and cores of shells from which 
the bangles have been sawn out. In 
Ved ic times, desp ite the relative rar ity 
of references to marine life in the Vedas, 
poss ibly because of the predominantly 
agricultural or pastoral nature of Vedic 
civil izat ion which had very little contact 
with the sea, the few references that 
occur relate mainly to the molluscs-the 
sankha (Chank) sukti (Pearl oyster), 
sambuka, va/luka and vodika (generally 
held to be spiral-shelled gastropods ). 

But to know the hold of the molluscs 
over ancient Indian mind, one has to 
start from the d im ages of mythology 
and legend. 

a) in mythology: The sacred Chank, 
lor instance, is so much a symbol of 
Hindu worsh ip and mythology that iI is 
integrated with almost every aspect 
of early Indian thought and culture. 
Vishnu, in his orig inal aspect, has it as 
one of his four emblems; some of his 
avatars too are de picted as holding it. 
Poss ibly from th is close affinity the 
chank is used in all Hindu temples, irr
espect ive of sects, as an indispensible 
instrument of worship, as a container 
for holy water, as an instrument of in
vocat ion and call to the devout lor wor
ship. The mystic wail of the sacred 
chank resonant in the fading twilight of 
daybreak or dusk is part of the spir itual 
aura that surrounds most Hindu temples. 
Particularly the s inis tral chank, by its 
very rar ity, is held in such esteem that 
all m3jor ttlmples in India have one or 
more of these. 
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Such adoration does not appear to 
be confined to the chank alone, nor to 
Hindu ism alone. The fossil cephalopod 
Ammonites of the sub-H imalayan reg lon, 
known to the vaishnavite devout as 
salagram, is held in high veneration as 
the very abode of Vishnu. And the 
Buddhist monasteries in Tibet have 
been known to keep sin:s tral chanks; the 
one at the Sakya Monastery, for instan
ce, is believed to have been gifted by 
the great Kublai Khan himself in late 
13th century. In some of the neigh
bouring countries of India too these 
she lls are preserved as priceless tre
asures, at some time their value having 
been assessed at their weight in gold! 

b) in folklore and superstilion: 
From its intimate association with the 
relig ious and emotional life of the peo
ple, the chank gradually slid into man's 
d iverse walks of !.fe. The folklore of 
different parts of India is replete with 
tales that have found concrete expres
sion in many social customs as well. The 
lore relating to the place of chank and 
chank products in the marr iage r iles is 
vast, particularly in Bengal where the 
wearing of a lacquered chank bangle is 
part of the trad itional ceremony. There 
is evidence to show that sim ilar customs 
wer" prevalent elsewhere too, though 
non-existen t now. Anthropologists refer 
to agricultural and pastoral communities 
like the Vellalans and Idalyans, where 
the married women wear chank bangles 
customar ily. The lore sometimes links 
the shell to Sh iva who, as the story goes, 
laughingly chided Parvati I1t the time of 
her wedding, as not as charming as she 
might be, and pro~eeded to create out 
of his bra ided hair a Being who brought 
chank bangles lor the adornment of the 
bride. Or, as in the story Irom S:)Uth 
India, it is linked with Sri Kr ishna woo, 
after abducting Rukmini from her marrt
age with Sishupala, married her himself 
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by placing a chank bangle on her wrist. 

The influence that the shells exerted 
on the imagination of the ancient "orld 
is also borne out by the wealth of pro
verbs about the shells in different Indian 
languages. 

From religion and folklore it is but 
a short st~p to superstition and the 
shell pervades the superstitious world 
just as extensively. From innocent, 
amusing beliefs, such as that sinistral 
shells blow of their own accord during 
the nights (a superstition once so ent
renched in Tamil areas that even Chri
stian divers felt concerned of this II to 
stories of their power to ward off evil, all 
sorts of superstit ion have been reported. 
Tattooing or branding with heated 
metal the form of a chank, or burying a 
chank beneath the first stone laid for the 
construction of a temple or a house, all 
were once considered purificatory acts 
to ward off evil omens. 

c) in social customs and traditions: 
Apart from the uses already mentioned 
as inspired by folktales and super
st itions, shells as traditional personal 
adornment were in use among many 
communities. It is qu ite possible that 
these were originally worn as amulets 
or mascots tied round the neck, but their 
form and use acquired a range in later 
years trom finger rings and necklaces 
to disc ornaments for hair or head dres
ses. Rings cut out from Strom bus shells 
were used either as linqer r ings or 
strung on a cord and interspersed with 
coral beads as necklaces. Necklaces 
were also made with discs cut out of 
shells or from bisected shells merely 
strung together. The wearing of these 
ne"klaces once a g irl had attained a 
par ticular agb was an obligatory ~ustom 
in many tribes in the past. The shell 
discs as ornaments for the ear or as 

decoration (or head-dresses appeaI: to 
have been popular till recent times 
among peoples of the Northern border
the Bhutanese, the Assamese and the 
Nagas. 

Other shells used as ornaments in' 
cluded the ring ·cowry Ornamen/aria. 
This cowry along with the money-cowry 
Monetaria were considered a symbol of 
wealth and prosperity and found a place 
in many social funct ions like marriages, 
rice -giving ceremonies, sradna (death 
anniversarieil) etc. SometimE's cowries 
or chanks were placed With the dead 
body as part of fune real rites. 

The cowries were also Widely used 
in gambling and many other indoor 
games. 

d) in trade and handicrafts: Anci
ent Indians rarely left any records of 
their commerce or trade, when foreign 
sources have often filled in much in
format ion. As one leaves the d im past 
of myths and legends and comes into 
years of early h istory, indications of the 
commercial importance of molluscs are 
forth-coming. The accoun ts of foreign 
travellers ment ion the bTisk trade that 
went on in shells from the fishing g r
ounds of the Gulf of Mannar and Kathia
war coasts. The chank bangle trade is 
referred to in ancient Tamil wr itings 
and its prevalence proved by archa60-
logical evidence. The travelling monk 
Cosmas Indico·Pleustes in the 6th cen
tury referred to the export of ronch 
shells from India. The d isputes and 
rivalries that went on betWEen the 
fo reign powers on this sea"" p3Iticular
ly at the Lms of the Portugese and the 
Dutch, are part o! more recent history. 
Rings, bangl~s pla inly or elaborately 
carved, and diSC ornaments appear to 
have been the main handIcraft products 
of the past. 



The " inle" extracted fwm the cuttle 
fish Sepia was used as a drawing ink 
till recently and was known to keep the 
clarity and intens ity of colour for long. 
SimJiarly the "purple" extracts from 
some gastropods werE.' also used as dyes 
and pigments. 

e) as currency: The shells, parti
cularly the cowries, constituted the 
currency among many civilized and un
civilized peoples of the world. The most 
commonly used were the mon..,y cowries 
Mane/aria. Sume ancient Hindu treati
ses about tr.e 5th century mention the 
use of cowries as currency. Because of 
slmilar use of cowries in many part of 
Afr_ca, the trade in cowries flour Ished. 
There are records of annual despatch of 
cargoes of cowries fished from Lacca
dive-Maldive waters to Wydah and 
Lagos, where they w('re exchanged for 
Spanish doubloons brought by the slave 
traders. Many European nations also 
imported cowries from India and other 
places for payment tc. West Africans in 
exchange for the ir products. Marco 
Polo, in the account of his voyage to 
China, recorded the finding of cowries 
circulating as currency in Yunnan in the 
13th century. 

Many Indian hill tribes, including 
the Nagas, employed it almost until the 
appearance of the F.upee. Till about a 
century ago the shalls appear to have 
had a fixed and WEll worbd-out ex
change value among the Nagas. Slaves 
and cattle wera traded in shells. The 
villages captured dJr ing ra ids paid 
their ransom in shells as well as in other 
kind. 

f) as medicine' Many molluscs, pre
dominantly the chan_<, appear to h,we 
been extensively used mediCinally in 
ancipnt India. Chank shells. powdered 
and mixed with water, was considered 
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an effective salve for ailments ranging 
from skin diseases to rickets and asthma_ 
Chank ointment was Similarly held as 
cure for eye inflamation or qranulation 
on inner side of eyelids, for piles or 
even for leprosy. Sometimes chank pow
der was preSCrIbed, mixed with ghee 
and taken internally, for skin troubles, 
consumption and such. Another remedy 
compounded of partially burnt camphor, 
chank powder and hu man milk or white 
of egg was consider'3d a speedy cure for 
soreness of eyes. The chank powder was, 
in short, a pana-ea for diverse illnesses 
like jaundice, cough, phthisis and gene
ral debility. The dried egg <capsule of 
chank, powdered with pepper and cori
ander in til oil. was considHed effective 
to relieve head~che, while the dried vis
ceral mass was thought efficacious fo r 
enlarged spleen. 

Some of the remedies appear scien
tific~lly possible of explanation. The use 
of chank powder as remedy for dyspep
sia seems based 0:1 the carbonate of lime 
counteract ing the hyperac idity of gas
tric iluids. Similar may be the case of 
rickets-an illness characterized by Insuf
ficient deposJtion of lirr.e in bones. In 
many cases, however, it may be the 
religious asscciation of the chank and 
the consequent fa ith in it that proved 
respons lble for many cures. 

Other molluscs that were put to 
medicinal uses included the cowries, 
(Cypraea) , thE; apple snails (Pila) and 
the widowpane oysters (Placenta). 

Molluscs in modern India 
The molluscs in India are playing a 

living role yet, shedding many of their 
past associations and reported miraculo
us properties lthe impact, no doubt, of 
the so· called ungodly presen t day gene
rations! ) but assuming newer and vastly 
more utilitar ian roles. 
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a) Surviving customs and tradi
tions: However, traditions and habits 
die hard and superstitions assume mo
dern garb and survive, if only in name. 
Chanks or other shells tied to the fore
head of draft bullocks or around the neck 
o!.cows and cow-buffaloes to keep them 
in milk are still Sights not very uncom
mon. True, they are often put on as mere 
ornamentation now, their owners having 
no idea 01 the origin of this pract ice. 
Such is also the case of the shell neck
laces that continue to be worn by many 
tribes even today. The mark of sophis
tication 15 not altogether absent, either 
-the shells that were once used to cut 
out discs for the ears and the hair, now 
turn out dress buttons. 

Even the role of the conch as a cla
rion call to duty and action, exemplified 
in ancient days in times of war (when 
every great warrior had his own indlvi· 
dual and renowad conch which he blew 
lustily whila going into action) - even 
this role appears to have surv ived in 
the custom in Bengal of blowing the 
conches in times of emergencies such 
as eclipses or earth quakes. The resound· 
ing booms proceeding from almost all 
houses in a locality is kept up until the 
calamity is over (or, may be, unt il the dea
fened neighbourhood is past caring). 

b) in heraldry and design: The 
nobler, more elevated roles of the shells 
also have survived in part. Apart from 
the continued use 01 the chanks in 
Hindu temples. the herald ic deSigns of 
the royal houses as well as the state 
emblems of both Travancore and Cochin 
had the sinistral chank as a prom inent 
motif. Perhaps reminiscent of the early 
use of shells as currency. the chank shell 
was a symbol on coins issued by many 
ancient rulers, especially of the Pandi
yan and Chalukyan dynasties. In mare 
recent times Travancore and Cochin 

again used them on coins and early 
stamps. What is perhaps Significant 
here is that in these cases the chank 
symbol was often used in place 01 and 
to the exclus ion of the sovereign's head. 
What higher status can one ascr ibe to 
these shells? 

c) in trade and handicraft: The 
trade in shells as raw material for the 
traditional handicraft products appear 
to have fallen, with the glass · and plas
tics displacing the chank in the bangle 
and bead· necklace manufacture, to a 
large extent. The chank bangle industry, 
however, still survives in Beng!. New 
forms of handicrafts have evolved in 
place of old. The old· world infants' 
dr inking-spout fashioned out of chank 
lingers among some of the poorer clas
ses, while the richer strata are supplied 
with carved shell ash trays or Nautil us 
reading lamps or Window-pane oyster 
lamp shades. A glue made out of the 
powdered horn y operculum of the chank 
is still in use in som9 places as an adhe
sive base in the manufacture of incense 
sticks. 

d) Fisheries: Apart from the well
established fi sheries for the Pearl oyster 
and the chank along the Gulf of Mannar 
and Kath iawar coasts many clams, mus
sels, squids and other minor shell· fishes 
constitute smaller fisheries of lo(:al im
portance in many other regions as well. 

(i) Pearl oyster: The fishing gro
unds for the Pearl oyster (Pine/ada 
fuca/a) are in the Gulf of Mannar on the 
east coast. The inshore areas here alford 
a suitable habitat for the growth of oys
ters. The O yster beds are dispersed on 
patches of rocky sea bottom (called 
paars) 8·12 miles from shore at depths 
of 7·12 fathoms. 

The pearl fishery, though well 



known since ancient days, was negle
cted for a considerable part of the first 
hal! of this century. But the operations 
were revived in 1955, after a lapse of 
nearly three decadeE, and for successive 
years up to 1961 Yielded lucrative 
fisheries. 

A pearl oyster fishery in the Palk 
Bay off Tondi was held in the early 
second decade of th is century. In the 
Gulf of Kutch of! lamnagar and nearby 
places pearl fisheries of very small mag 
nitude are annually harvested, the oys
ters exposed on rocky reefs at low tides 
being hand-picked by fishermen. 

(ii) Chank: The chank (Xancus py
rum ) is peculiar to the waters of India 
(and Ceylon) and the Andamans, its 
nearest re latives being found only in 
Brazilian waters. Among the distinct 
tradit ional fisher ies for the chank (Tiru
nelveli-Ramanathapuram, South Arcot
Tanjore, Kanyakumari-Trivandrum and 
Kath iawar) only the fishery in the Gulf 
of Mannar and Palk Bay is well·organ ized 
and carried on systemat ically. The chank 
beds off Kathiawar coasts are probably 
nex t in importance. As in the case of 
the pearl oysters here, at Ckhamandel, 
the chanks are not dived for, but are 
collected at spring tides when extensive 
littoral areas are uncovered. 

The Tirunelveli-Ramanathapuram 
chanks have been noted for their soli
dity, weight and hardness. The chank 
beds lie in fine sandy areas (called 
pirals) interspersed with the rocky 
Pearl oyster beds in the GuJ! of Mannar 
and ex tending further into the Palk Bay. 
The Tirunelveli·Ramnadchanks now con
stitute the bulk of the production that 
meets the demand of the Bengal chank
bang le industry. 

(iii) mussels and clams: These form 

regular fisheries of considerable local 
importance along the east and west 
coasts. The meat is Widely eaten, even 
considered delicious by those who deve
lop a taste for it. The brown and green 
mussels (Mylil us spp.) form particularly 
good fisheries in Kerala, the former 
occurr ing in patchy but extensive beds 
from Kovalam to the Cape, wh ile the 
latter is abundant in the northern dis
tricts. There are similar fisheries in 
many other states for e dible bivalves 
hke the weaving mussel (Modiolus sp.), 
wedge clams (Donax spp.; the backwater 
clams (Meretrix spp.) and backwater 
oysters (Oslrea spp.). 

(iv) Squids and miscellaneous sheJJ
fishes: Besides the above-mentioned, 
many widely d istributed fisheries such 
as for the squids, ed ible gastropods and 
the like are existent. The most important 
of- these is the fishery for the squid 
(Sepioleulhis) centred along the coast 
of Ramanathapuram district, where large 
shoals ~ppear in April-July. They are 
consumed locally or, in times of poor 
demand, sun-dried and sold in the 
interior. 

The cuttlefishes (Sepia) do not form 
any regular fishery in these areas, but 
are taken occasionally in cast nets or 
shore seines. Though they are eaten, it 
is the cut tie bone that is more important 
commercially. These bones are washed 
ashore in large numbers and are gath
ered for sale. A considerable quantity 
of cu t tie bones is sold from Kerala too. 
The demand for cutlle bone from abroad 
adds to the value of this trade. 

Among the miscellaneous molluscs 
serving as food may be mentioned the 
edible whelks (Pellia) consumed by the 
poorar classes along Konkan coasts, the 
olives (OliVO spp.l extensively used as 
food by certain fishermen castes on the 
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Coromandel coast and ihe common 
apple-snail (Pila) which is eaten and 
also used medicinally_ 

The window-pane oyster (Placenia), 
though not edible, is important com
mercially and a small industry for this 
exists in the Gulf of Kutch_ The shells, 
transluscent and mica-like; are raw 
material for many handicraft products, 
and the animals produce an abundance 
of seed pearls which are not valuable as 
jewellery but are held to have medicinal 
properties_ 

Besides their use as food, many of 
these shellfishes mentioned earlier, 
partIcularly the squids and to a lesser 
ex tent mussels and clam~, are in great 
demand as fish baits_ 

The fishery for Trochus and Turbo 
in the Andaman and N icobar islands is 
of importance because of the commer
cial demand for "mother of pearl" in the 
manufacture of shell buttons, buckles 
and other artistic fancy goods_ This 
fishery, like those 01 tlce Pearl oyster 
and the chank, is under State control 
and the beds situated on rocky ledgers 
at 8-10 fathoms are leased out for exploi
tat ion. As in the case of the chank, how
ever, the industry for "mother of pearl" 
has also been affected by the recent 
introduction of plastics and synthetic 
materials. 

el in industry: The shells are used 
in modern industry primarily for the 
manufacture of lime and cemen t. Espe
cially in this country where in the mor
tar used in building construction as well 
as in the whitewash nee~ed for its main
tenance lime is an essential commodity, 
the industry of this, though scattered 
and so individually on a email scale.is 
cumulatively in laroe one. Though mus
sel and clam shells are usually used for 

preparing lime, chanks are used for 
special needs and occasions, as the lime 
produced by the chank shell is found to 
be of superior quality. Similarly, though 
carbonate depOSits are Widely used in 
the manufacture of cement, the factory 
at Kott5yam in Central Kerala makes 
use of the dead and subfossil sheHs from 
the Vembanad Lake as their chief raw 
material. 

f) as enemy of man: This account 
has so far dealt with some of the useful, 
or at any rate harmless, aspects of mol
luscs in their relationship with man_ 
There is a reverse s ide to this too. The 
moHuscs can also be agents 01 large
scale destruction or dreaded carriers of 
death to livestock or to man himself. 

They cause destruction to property 
by fouling or by boring. many bivalves, 
particularly of the oyster and mussel 
group, are ch ief components of fouling 
communities that encrust submerged 
objects like piles and boats, causing 
considerable loss of timber or in case of 
vessels, reducing their speed and spoil
ing their streamlined efficiency in water_ 
The wood-borers (like Bonkia, Teredo, 
Mar/esia etc.) or ship-worms, even as 
their lalter popular name suggests, eat 
away submerged timber and cause ex' 
tens ive damage to wooden hulls of sea
going vessels. These molluscs thus have 
a signili"ant place in the economy of a 
maritime people. 

The importance of molluscs as a 
hazaard to health stems from their close 
association with many helminth para
sites. The well-known Schistosomiasis 
(Bilharziasis) or snail fever is spread 
tr.rough the agency of amphibian or 
freshwater snails that are intermediate 
hosts to these parasites. This dreaded 
d isease is rampant in Africa, Middle 
East, South East Asia and tropical South 
America. But India has so far been free 



from it though allied helminth species 
have been recorded from many common 
freshwater snails, like Lymea and Indo
planorbis. These snails are also active 
in the spread of many serious trematode 
infections in livestock. 

Present-resources - need for survey 

and utilization 
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A mentioned earlier the resources 
of molluscs that can sus tain regular and 
very productive fisheries are abundant 
in our waters. The primary need is to 
survey these resources and gather data 
on the existing level of their exploita
tion-which is bound to be low. Only the 
Pearl oyster and chank fishing grounds 
had received some early attention in 
this regard, and even here a recent co
operative underwater survey conducted 
by the Central Marine Fisheries Re
search Institute and the Madras Fishe
ries Department with the aid of Aqua
lung or SCUBA diving revealed many 
changes in patterns from that recorded 
by ea rlier surveys done decades ago, 
and also indicated fresh grounds that 
could be exploited commercially. Such 
systematically carr ied out surveys and 
preliminary studies should be made for 
other resources as well. 

Great as the industrial use of mol-

luscs is, perhaps the significance of 
molluscs in future would be greater as a 
potential source for human consumption_ 
Only a few of the mussels, clams and 
oysters are now generally eaten and 
even these are more a poor man's food 
and have not attained their place on the 
gourmet's table that they could. The 
need for popular isinq molluscs as food 
is great, particularly in a country like 
ours where provision of nutritious food 
is a long-standing problem and any 
means to tackle it should be tried and, if 
successful, popularized. From the nutri
tional point of view the molluscs have 
many advantages such as easy digesti
bility coupled with high contents of 
minerals and vitamins. They have ap
proximately 8-10% of proteins (by 
weightl 4-5% of carbohydrates, 2-3% of 
minerals with but 1-2% of fa!. It has 
been calculated that a good serv ing of 
oysters, for example, would supply more 
than the needed daily allowance of iron 
and copper, about half the required 
amount of iodine, about one-tenth the 
daily need of protein, calc ium. phospho
rus, vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin and 
nicotinic acid. Thus the role that the 
molluscs can play, along with fishes, in 
meeting the country's quest for balan
ced, nutritious diet has to be more 
widely recogn ized. 
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IMPORT ANT TOURIST CENTRES 

IN AND AROUND KERALA 

The Wild Life Sanctuary 

Cradled in the Western Ghats with 
the pleasant comfort of the cool hills, 
the Wild Life Sanctuary at Thekkedy is 
un ique in India. It offers the tourist the 
the luxury of cruise on boats in the Peri
yar Lake and the thrill of watching a 
variety of wild animals. 

Situated 914-1828 metres above sea 
level in and around the Periyar Lake the 
Sanctuary is 777 sq. km in area. The lake 
formed by a dam across the Periyar 
river, is spread over 26 sq. km with its 
curves, spurs and bays. The dense tro
pical jungles provide a natural home for 
animals like the elephant. bison, wild 
boar, sambar, antelope, tiger and leo
pard. 

From Cochin the distance to The
kkadi is 192 km. The starting point 01 
the exciting journey to Thekkadi is Ko
ttayam. Th is city, 70 km from Cochin, 
with its excellent tourist bungalow atop 
a hill, provides a fine midway halt be
fore the climb to Periyar. The drive from 
Koltayarn is itself a thrilling journey. 
The ascending road lies through rich 
plantations 01 pepper. rubber and, 
higher up, tea and cardamom and every 
bend of the spiral road bring in view a 
fresh panorama of scenic glory. 

At Thekkady there is a western-style 
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hotel, Aranya Nivas, managed by the 
State Tourist Department. Edappalayam 
Tourist Bungalow is located right inside 
the sanctuary and can be reached by 
boat from Aranya Nivas Hotel. It would 
be necessary to reach the Hotel jetty by 
5P .M. to be ferried over the Periyar L~ke. 
The stay at Edappalayam, ringed by 
a protective ditch. will be a memorable 
experience, for here at night you have 
a chance of seeing wild animals across 
the ditch. There is an Economy Class 
Tourist Bungalow also close to the 
to the Aranya Nivas Hotel. 

Scheduled cruises by the launch 
'Periyar' 01 30 seat capacity and a lew 
more launches are available on hire. 
Canoes could also be hired by those 
who prefer to rowan their own. Each 
scheduled curuise takes three hours. The 
best part of the day for boating is either 
early morn ing or dusk, when the animals 
come out with their young ones. 

Apart from a quiet holiday on the 
hills, Thekkadi oilers un ique opportuni
ties for fishing. Furnished fishing huts 
are available at three places, Thanni
kkudy, Mullakudv and Manakkavala. 
These have also observation posts close 

Compiled from "Mysore & Kerala". published 
by the Ministry of Infonnation and Broadcasting and 
Booklets issued by the Tourist Department. 



by to watch wild animals. Lodging 
charges at these places are moderate. 

Tr. e Periyar Wild Life Sanctuary is 
already on the world's tourist map and 
should be a must on your it inerary. 

Trivandrum 

Trivandrum. the capital of Kerala 
State is a modern City. With dense 
greenery undulat ing reads, slopes and 
parks it is a very picturesque city. 
Known as 'Anantasayanam' in ancient 
days, it has been a sacred place of the 
H indus. In 1750, it became the capital 
of Travancore State when Rala Marthan· 
da Varma shifted his royal seat from 
Padmanabhapuram (further south) to 
Trivandrum. 

Sri Padmanabhaswamy Temple at 
Trivandrum is historically and archite
cturally the most important landmark. It 
is a fine specimen of South Indian archi
tecturp-. The gopuram (tower) rising in 
seven storey, seen agains t the reflecting 
pool in front, provides a grand sight. 
Over three hundred granite pillars line 
its corridor and exquisite mural and 
ornamental structures adorn its walls. 

Among the modern build ings in 
Trivandrum are the Kaudiyar Palace, the 
Kanakakunnu Palace, the Observatory, 
the Secretariat, the Leg islative Cham
bers, the Victor ia Jubii .. e Hall, and the 
University buildings and colleges. These 
impress a visitor with their predomi
nantly indigenous deSigns. 

One of the most attractive struc
tures in Trivandrum is the Museum, a 
colourful turreted edif ice standing on 
crest of the popular Public Gardens 
near the Observatory Hill. It has a good 
collection of bronzes, sculptures, models 
and zoological specImens. A 300 year 
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old temple car, a cluster of rare musical 
instruments of various periods and re
gions, the vivid model of a Na ir joint 
fam ily tarawad (house) etc., may be 
specially not iced. Around the Museum 
lie the zoological gardens, with a beauti
fullandscape garden. Though of modest 
proport ions in its layout and in its attra
ctions, it is one of the best in Ind ia . 

Close to the Museum, in the same 
compound, is located the Chitra laya or 
the Art G allery. It houses a rich and re
presentat ive collection of paint ings of 
the var ious Indian and East As ian 
Schools. The former includes a large 
collect ion of Raja Ravi Varma's paint
ings and copies of Kerala's exquis lte 
murals. Pa intings of the Rajput, Mughal 
and Tan jore schools, reproduct ions 01 
the murals of Ajanla, Bagh and S,ttenna
vasa l are prommently on view. Th"! col
lection of Eastern art include paintings 
from Japan and China, the ritual and 
dance masks of Java and Bali. The can
vases of the Roer ichs, vividly captur ing 
the colours of the Himalayas, are also 
to be seen. • 

The other tourist attractions of Tri
vandrum are the Aquar ium near the 
beach, the Observatory and the Oriental 
Manuscript Library. The Libra~y has a 
large collection of anc ient palm-leaf 
manuscripts. 

Kovalam-on-the-Sea 

Kovalam is a sheltered bay and is 
endowed with unusual natural beauty 
and lies about 12km from Trivandrum. 
The tourist can relax comfortably in the 
bath house or take a refreshing bath in 
the cool waters of the blue sea. 

Framed by a rugged promontory of 
rocks intruding into the sea on one side 
and by the long, gentle curved beach-
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line Iringed heavily by the swaying co
conut palms, the panoramic view 01 the 
bay extending to the ocean-line and the 
sky is inlinitely picturesque_ At night 
when the moon and stars pour their soft 
radiance on the rippling waves, the sea
pool presents an unlorgettable sight 
The waters here are sale for seabathing 
even lor a novice_ Catamarans (a tie-up 
of light wood) can be hired by swimmers 
who wish to go into deeper waters_ 

Padmanabhapuram Palace 

53 km on the Trivandrum-Cape Co
mor in highway, with a slight detour (at 
Thuckalay town), s the Padmanabha
puram Palace, the ancient seat 01 the 
Travancore rulers_ The palace contains 
relics of antiquity having historical and 
artistic value_ The earliest structure 
here has been dated as of the 13th cen
tury. The Council Chamber, the intri
cately desioned corridors, the Mother 
Palace and the Nritta Mandapam (Dance 
Hall) claim special attention in the 
complex of structures_ The Dance Hall, 
with its beauty of deSign, un ity of conce
plion and its auster ity of decorativive 
details, will give the visitor an aesthetic 
thr ill. It is a real gem of Kerala's archi
tecture . The incredible smoothness 01 
its 1I00r and the feeling 01 cool comlort 
it creats make one marvel at the archi
tect's skill. AdjOining the structure lies 
a latticed chamber lor royal ladies to 
watch unseen the dance and music per
formances. 

The greatest attraction of th" palace 
lies in its numerous multi-coloured paint
ings, depicting scence from the e p ics. 
Executed in the 17th and 18th centuries, 
these paintings are truly remarkable lor 
their fine technique and harmony 01 
composition. Among the more notable 
murals are 'Anantasayanam' (Sri Padma
nabha reclining on Serpent Ananta), 

Lord Ganesa and the Dance of Siva 
(Nataraja). 

Cape Comorin 

A further drive of 33km from the 
detour on the rna in road takes one to 
Kanyakumar i or Cape Comorin (Madras 
State), the land's end of India, where 
one can watch the sun rising or setting, 
on the ocean. 

Madurai 

256 km from Trivandrum and ap
proachable by air, road or rail lies Ma
durai with the imposing Meenakshi 
Temple. With its nine majestic towers, 
the p "'ared portico with a tank of the 
Golden lotus, and the court of thousand 
pillars there is no liner example of tem
ple art. The tank, according to tradition, 
was a testing place for works oi litera
ture-a manuscript devoid 01 literary 
qualities was believed to sink when 
placed in the water. The thousand
pillared court, built in 1560, is unique; 
its moti! of the stylized dragon is not 
found elsewhere. The columns present 
a kaleidoscopic view from any point 
inside the hall. In the outer corridor, 
there are the musical pillars; bp on 
them you will find that each p illar 
produces a different musical note. The 
temple is ded icated to Meenakshi, a 
local princess who married Sundareswa
ra (Lord Siva). 

The deLcately-carved ligures and 
the countless pieces of sculpture with 
vary ing themes-relig ion, statesmen, sol
diers and dancing g iris-show that the 
rulers of Madurai were not mere war
riors but were keen patrons 01 the arts_ 
The dancing ligures 01 Siva and Kali 
and the graceful stone images 01 temple
dancers spotlight the grandeur 01 the 
monuments. Known to have been the 



most important centre of Tam il culture, 
Madurai was the seat of atleast three 
great academies, thl' oldest of them dat
ing ba~k to a feVl centuries before 
Christ. 
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Another place of interest in Madu
rai is the Tirumalai Nayak Mahal-an im
posing 17th - century palace of the 
Nayak rulers. This palace of late mediae
val Hindu architecture, with its Sara
cenic features, is famous for the stucco 
work in domes and arches. The portico 
in the front known as the Swarga Vila
sam (the celestial pavilion) is an arcad
ed octagon, crowned by a huge dome 
18 metres in diameter. A unique feature 
of th is dome is that it is wholly constru
cted of brick and mortar, without a sin
gle rafter or g irder to support it. 

152 km from },f.adura i by road or 
rail, at Mandapam Camp is the Head
quarters of the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute. 19 km from Manda
pam Camp is the holy town 01 Rameswa
ram. It is on an island in the Palkstraits 
at the extreme South· eastern limit of 
the Indian Peninsula. It contains are 01 
India's most venerated temples, which 
is also a line example of South Indian 
architecture. 

Bangalore and Mysore 

Bangalor9, the capital of Mysore 
State is one of the prettiest cities in 
India. Situated at an altitude of 914 m. 
above sea level, the city enioys a salu
brious climate for most part of the year. 
The city is wellla id ou t. has long ave 
nues, spacious parks, palatial builings, 
big factories, commercial houses and 
two well-known cencres of scientific re
search. This city has also some of India's 

biggest industrial undertakings belong
ting both to the State and private sec
tors. PrinCipal attractions in the city are 
the 16th century Fort of Kempe Gowda, 
rebuilt by Hyder Ali and Tippu Sultan 
two centures later; Tippu Sultan's Palace; 
the Botanical Gardens of Lal Bagh; the 
Cubbon Park with it is Museum; the 
Palace and the Vidhan Soudha, which is 
the Government Secretariat. 71 km from 
Bangalore is the Nandi Hill, a popular 
hill·resort. 

138 km from Bangalore and conne
cted by an exellent road is Mysore, a 
lovely city full of palaces and parks, 
Nearby is the pictlf.'l'sque Chamundi 
Hill with an imposin'!;l ancient temple 
and the Raia's palace. 

19 km from Mysore by road are the 
famous Brindavan Gardens, laid out 
below the Krishnaraja Sagar Dam. Under 
artifiCial illumination, which is done 
on Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and 
other holidays, these terroced gardens 
with cascades, leaping fountains and 
multi-hued flower-beds are transformed 
into a fai ry land. 

Operation of Kheda 

Mysore is also famous for its Kheda 
or elephant-capture operations. One of 
the most thrilling spectacles of its kind 
anywhere, the Kheda is the method for 
driving wild elephants into an arena 
r inged by deep trenches . Thus caught 
alive, the captured elephants are roped 
and later trained to obey the dictates 
of man. This tasci!lating venture, in
volving the co·operative endeavour of 
more th'ln a thousand skilled men. is 
hazardous and costly. In January 1968 a 
Kheda operation is planned. 
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